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the boundary hne . bad been delWted domestic products only <H dtttishl*»j|pM"U them were 
to the north instead of to the south. flow- imported $157,164,975, » gash of $|,<M„.VjrJ. am І „I
ever, this bellicose Texan will not.be called upon to froo goods $lt>U WW 441, an improvement of
shoulder hie riilo, in the in teres ta of Vermont. It hixs over the previous ‘oar. An eiaeilBsHoii of the rétama
been ascertained that the boundary line і» all right. jn «how that CsuadUn importa from British pue ■.
The report that it required to be rectified grew out decreased by $18.111 while oar exporta to
of the local obeervation that the line is not straight, Brifcj„h lesaoaoi Uy orof $1S.0ÜU,UÜ6 On
Those who originally traced , Jt with imperfect ap- fcho othcr heD<| wo Iwsr|y |S.(**>,UOO more from
pliuncos approximated the parallel and when the two ^ countr|r, lnd ,„Rm«nted our , I|KirU t„ foreign
governments put up monuments they accepted the " , . Лг A v n__ . u Г. .
line as traced rather than the actual astronomical countries by*, 491,013. Krvm Great BrIUla we ,n,port-
line, according to all boundary practices. It was «1 f№ 683,811, worth of goods, and sent thet conntrX
thought that some of the markers might have been #1011158,771 worth, decreases of $1,422 0118 and of « Hi,-
displaced or obscured, but the party found the. ori- 032, 605, respectively Wo bought go. ds to the amotinfc
ginal course exceptionally easy of identification.

The Government cruiser 'Vigilant' 
Ьжя had several encounters of lato 
with American fishing tugs poach
ing in Canadian
Erie. The most serious of these 

incidents occurred Sept. 17, when the ‘Vigilant’ rid
dled the big steam tug ‘Щиту G- Barnhurst* with 
small shells from her rifle on the patrol Jyoat. The 
tug, according to rte- captain's statement, was about 
five miles over the line drawing nets when the ‘Vigi
lant’ appeared. Three other tugs were also over the 
line, and ran away when the chase started. Captain 
Dunn of the ‘Vigilant' ordered the ‘Barnhurst’ to 
stop, trot instead of doing so her captain put on all 
steam and started for the line. He took a south
westerly direction and could not be headed by the 
‘Vigilant.’ It has become quite the custom for the 
Erie fishermen to cross the line, regardless of aprtc 
orders from the companies employing them, amjrnave 
exciting brushes with the ‘Vigilant.’ They ûever 
think of surrender when there is a chance to run 
away. More than thirty shots struck the vessel, and 
of these fifteen of the small shells landed with toll- 
art) effect on the upper parts, so the boat careened 

1 to one side; with the mass of wreckage when she 
into i>ort. Having been used for a pleasure 

steamer, the ‘Barnhurst is of large size arid well fit
ted with steam equipment. The -fireman, Magnus 
Johnson, fainted in the hold from qver-exertion in 
keeping the steamer going ahe»8. He was reported 
killed, but revived after reaching shore. Two fisher- 

cut in the face by splinters shot away by 
the ‘Vigilant’s* bullets.

>'
The * VtrflUut • 

and the
waters on Lake

of $160,0'0.890 from the United State*, while our exporte 
to that oouutry renehe-l a total jf *70.503,015, being an 
increase of over $9,0i>0,0UU iu impo ta and of nearly 
$5,0u0,DU0 in exports. Our imports from France were 
greater by nearly a million of dollars and our exports 
to that Country ices by $06,030. in spite of the surtax, 
German goods to the amount of $6,612,139 entered Can
ada. This, however, was $1,386,405 It sa than for the

The Minister of Railways is evi- 
^ dently giving close attention to

The Intercolonial the affairs of the Intercolonial.
In company with the Deputy 
Minister, Mr. Butler, he has re

cently made a tour of inspection with a view to se
curing first-hand information concerning, the state of 
the road, its equipment and of matters generally previous year, 
connected with its operation. So far as the condition 
of the road and its rolling stock- is concerned the re
sult of the inspection is reported to have been grata- T. . , ,, T. ,lying to the Minister and hie deputy. They am of The Aul.mob.l. not an unm.xvd bl««ng. If ad-
opinion, however, that some changes in respect to , . , V, n. m . * , S У “°
management and operation may be made with ad- ,ha,"‘ «Л. ta
vantage. More recently Mr. Emmerson has had a -M-damte. lhe tremendous clouds of dust winch on
оопіГгепсе at Monoton with the bends ol departments a ^ road .,,ollowl “ wake ofa
and other officials of the Intercolonial, and has movmg car cnta.ls an experience far from
clearly intimated to them that unless the road can a1 other occujiants o the road And

, be run so as to avoid large annual deficits, the In- *be fact that the autothob.le m a terror to the ma
The Тагів Commission is now terrolonial №a» to be a Government road. In of “a 8t'*1 ™ore ”r“>ua •»

Urn*. Fruit holding meetings in British Col- ■ the heads of departments at Moncton Mr. ault,a8 "ot unfroquently m ecnoue aconlrato and
•X wnbia. Among the industries Eramoreon acooniing to thy ‘Transcript1 roid: keepmg those who sbU use the more promtir, term -

■- winch are asking for additional sguoh changes as will firevent the existing deficit of locomotion ,n constant apPreheneton. But there
protection are those of lead-mfn- „T^ted are necreiiry. If this і. ітрогойїіе. °an"‘l Ію “У doubt tbat Mte-nutomoMI. has corns

tog, fmitigrowihg and lumbering. At the sitting of or адо4 make ends meet, then I say that the to and„,ta “» *>“ Г“І”,,1У ^=°™e **”
. the Cotonsisrém at Nelson statistics Were presented rad ^ the interColomal as a government operated eraL Ths *1» be the ease espectaBy to oomrtrtm 

showing that British Columbia produced *1,421.874 road ie in j am ,nUy imbued with that idea, Po«-*m>g <m .xtenstve system of goodjhighways
last year and that the output is in- and 1 think the trend of event, bemw me out. Of «■**"» whichithe chmate is- such as to admit ot th.
burden of the lead miners' statements ooarW- may »y that if, this were so the ““ of wheeled vehtdre all the year round. In roun-

waa that the industry is now in good shape, but peopto of the Maritime Province, wonkl ari» in ti-.es hkc our own whu* are -now K.und for mwmwl
that the bounty on lead mining being only a tem- their politcal might and go against any government moDth* ol f1"- y”ar and j" which the oomtry roads 
pornry aid, a duty AouM be put on pig bed when or №l of nlH1 who might mlvocnt. the handing over general ly narrow and too rough to admit ol a
the bounty expire, three year, hence. They alto ask- j the Interookmial to a company. Let nw say, the U«h1 raW " I*-1- mtoxhuiti™, of the motor

. ad that- as soon as dry white toad, orange mineral p^pfe ol the Maritime Province, would b. numeri тагТ,аК" 'і'1 РГ;>ЦС— 1ère rapidly. Bot even m thu
and Ktharge are made to Canada they should be „j, et , dimrivantog. m a control of that n.tur,-, r*",nü7 lh" -'Kunobito is hksfy to come more and

British Colombia Fruti- „h*, орротяІ by Um torero that would is, <m the mor* mU> a""r' and iu< comU‘« wi“ Prob*ly
rep resented at Nelson by a delegation. other «de. I dirent your attention to throe facts m "Г””Рае,'|'"1 by «- improvement m the pobHe road.

TVey appear to be fairly wnB satisfied with the pro- order that you utay see tbe thing as I sro it. and wtooh wiUjwrmit X Its stlU mow georon» «to, U
teotioo they now haws, and are willing that orange. that you may toip.demonstrate, if it cm, be .tomon 1*"d k“E,aad' еЬ«- •
and tomon. should fanOdmitted to Canada duty Ire». „trated, that the Intercolonial mo he carried on un *™T tÜÎÜ ÏÜL roe* —І "-«о* highway.
Bat they strenuously oppose the request of the Win- der the present system without such a great dla “* carnage, are urect all Oieyem round,
nfpeg dealers for lower duties on fruit, produced in parity between receipt, end «xpenditure. There is *" *'*r * a lar*- “9 eoathroally

. Ouneda. The delegate* spoke with great eonfidmee one view that I have rommunicatsd tii the press, «"‘•"«"g exiroit taking the place №l horre eamagro. 
Л the horticultural prospecte of British Columbia «nd I will mention to you hare: l would to. to re A -«-'"T*"?”1. °l_,“ Amectoan p^m
and «И that to. few yrore they would he Ale to . .y.tcm inaugur.tid by which the hrod. ol tito *ri£* ,A «^km* imhcation <d the future of motor
supply the Prnirie Province, with all the fruit cap- various department, would be held necminti»hte tor У*. , "•*»-" «Hurdod by a trial ran of .double

n.5* of being grown to Canada, which they would ramlu. They muto show deeWon. They must ttockls m"u" "">«*•<• from Imnd.m k. Brighton,
require.—But if the Fruitgrowers were modest in what ought to he done under certain circumstance.. ‘v v "*’r*ll4! !' 111’l”l ar <dd f4vafJ“nE *”**{
their demand, the «une cannot be «tld of the torn- and do A. Every man in charge of a ileparlment “ ab,,u' *» '- m.titutr.1 kdty nuire will b. eoVmd 

: Cwe. They admit that the output of lumber pro- will be expected to have some backbone . . *""" Throughout th. country motors
dated weX of Lake Superior is increatong and Each department dtouW he roll contained «, far « am ” hi.toneal coaching routes. TV.
amounts v to 80,000.000 feet annually, while only rrop.m^lity is coneerned. and -neh man must tool completr «гегеи of this new torn, of kremjotioo l.
2,000,000 W are imported, that is, they have 00 that the burden i. upon him of bringing .bout ton bakw» abü i“'la**d '■“*«« *,Л 'л.пк rmhre,
per cent, of the market secured to them bÿ.tbe pire- ter results. He must not ky»n on soVnabody eUw, end ритввдеп» sou arm protluoe. Motors are

• rot tariff and they frankly ray that they wmrt the if ho conies— by the result, that he is Incapable. "v„lutom„,ng the short exeuret.m traffic, and dns- 
other ten per cent. Considering the immense amount it simply mean* that be will hnve ti» maki» way for n* rMn,llMlnK ° 1 * ro*d-
of biding material which ie now required in the someone who will try and do better. I am not going 
Northwest it may well be considered whether it it iqto this matter without a full sen*» of what it
not more important to the general welfare of the moans to all of us, and I am pnqiared t<> Ink. the
Dominion that the settlers in the Prairie Provinces consequent** of all I am attempting to do. If I fail,
shall be able to secure their lumber at a reasonable 
price than that the lumber kings of British Colum
bia shall be able to amass fortunes by securing an 
absolute monopoly of the burinées.

The automobile or motor-car is

1

worth of bred7Ш-

I
protected.—The Southern
growers

All reports indicate tbU the wheat rwtp in Menifeoba 
and the Nvrthweat, which ie now twins hai wetted and 
lAurketfd, is excellent both --.a to quantity ar»d quality, 
Rit« mat os plane the crop at from 90,000.000 to lW.000000 
hoahels Th
Is little do»*bt that the crop Ja a largo ono. and it la 
quite certain that In quality It ie far superior to that 
of list year Liai year Micro v,«e abnoet no wbeak 
which reg a e-od No 1 hanl, and comparatively UHle 
that regUtt mi No 1 i ortbe#n. Hat hat week out uf 
568 cars inspected r n two ronaeentiTo day», 93 <%ra 
were No. 1 hard and 3.9 No. 1 northern showing! ball be 

ЦЯ great hulk of the shipment wan of thl hie heat grsdea.
northern side of tire international line. This report aggregate to *470,151,289, being $2,581,749 less than Tho crop is also being ivarketed much earlier lhl« year
tod a Texan editor to write what is described as a tor the previous fiscal year. The imports totalled than ц,, bl s. р війЧг 201,91tt 000 hush a'hal
"ringing editorial,” protesting against any transfer *266,834^117, an ішгоеоі *7.622,614 over the pre- b eu ,lv thl. Clinadi,n Р„СІПс RaHway „can-
of Vermont territory to Canada. One wonder* what ceding twelve months. The exports amounted to , . ,.ят) „„ , ,, ., _ \ . , .
the view, of the Texan editor would have'hem if $203,306,872, a decrease of over *10,000,000 in domes- plree with, ,‘8'00!)“P <o thcnerrostonding date last 
the case had hero reversed and that tic and foreign goods combined and of $7,569,493 in year

I will gladly make way for someone else. 1 tl«> not, 
however, think we need spell oat tbe word failure 
just now if every man will be imbued with іію same 
desire and determination of purpoee that I have.”

-Agiira* may not he realised, bnt there

>1
1^ was reported some weeks ago The fiscal statistic* of Con ml a for

>9$t A Cases that an official inepeotion of the Caaada’s the year ending .lune 30th last
boundary line between the United indicate a large, but as oorapar-
S fates and Canada had revealed . Till# ed with the figure* for the pieced-
the fact that a small district in- ing year, not an increasing trade,

chided in the State of Vermont was reaHy on the The trade of the last fiscal year amounted in the
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“ Johnnie.”-'
A Story of tht D<cp S'_a Fisher Folk.

By Wilfrid T. Grenfell, M. D.

tie child was only just discernible, lor me the tinyline to follow. "Look out, sir,” we hear him shoot. 
"You'd better loose your doge. It’s terrible icy on 
the cliff side going down to Crameliere Bay," and 
Rube has scarcely time to lean forward and Blip the 
traces from the bowline before our faithful "lend-a- 
hand" shoote forward at a pace no dog can hope 
to attain, and gathering momentum each second 
warns us to cling tight, if Johnny ie to be the- only 
one with broken bones that night. Down—down—and 
down! Now and then a shower of sparks warns us 
that still
through the generous mantle of the snow. But Rube 
and 1 are now lying full length on the crossbare, as 
close to the ground as ever we can get, so that we 
may not capsize or be shaken off. Fortunately we 
strike nothing. I say fortunatelffifor we went down 
with closed eyes! The pace aqpthe darkness make 
open eyes only an additions^ danger in such a de-

Pat’s haste had not allowed him to use even his 
drag of chain. Moments were hours to him that 
night. What might not be happening to Johnny 
while he was away?

Our faithful dogs were leaping on the top of us 
almost as soon as the level bay ice brought the ко
та tik to a standstill. To them it was the highest 
summit of good sport, and they were showing their 
joy in their excitement.

" ‘Tie just there. Doctor," came echoing above the 
whirring of our 'runners, as right below us a single 
twinkling light came into view far down the last 
hillside towards the *ea.

Already they have heard us, those anxious watch
er», ami wo see the light blaze up as someone 
brings it to the open door. “ *Tis welcome you are 
tonight, Doctor. Come in, sir—sure Rube knows 
where to get food for the dogs. Gome in—.Johnny’s 
a bit, easier, thank God. But it’s longing for you to 
come we've been since Pat started.”

No one could mistake ft. The thigh bone was ob
viously broken in the middle. For ns the child lay 
on hi* Imok on the bench, the knee and foot of the 
right with» were at an angle with the little fellow'* 
body that made one "creep” to look at it. “Get a 
plank, Pat,
must leave at daybreak.
denting things away, a most necessary proceeding 
in so tiny a room for so many people, at once went 
out and brought in his only plank, well covered with 
ice and snow, ft was not easy pinning it smooth, 
still wet from the thawing ice. But these 
tiie "handy men" of this side of the Atlantic, and

with them obstacle* arc merely "things to be

ed to their scanty store of paraffin. He turned at 
my slightest move, and seeing I 
sd, "Johnny has just wakeeoed up. Doctor, ge has 
slept like a lamb."

■"Pbt the kettle on then, for we must be moving. 
I am to meet the priest’* messengers at the narrows 
of the long lake an hour after eunriee." Already I 
could hear, outside, the wakeful Rube calling the 
doge from their hiding places, and also the calling 
of some other driver, taking fais team off betimes to 
the forest in the bay.

It was indeed a pleasure to find Johnny in smiles 
when I went over to where we had fixed up a level 
fracture-bed for him. I might have expected the look 
of fear, for he could only associate me with having 
pained him. But the plucky little chap had forgotten 
bis woes, and was lost in cuddling the curly head of 
my retriever. "No pain, eh, Johnny?" No anwweer— 
only a look at his father, as if to ask "What does 
he mean?" and he went on playing with the dog, 
who had seized the chance to stand up and lick hie 
cheek. So I took it that the splint fitted, and was 
able to insist on Pat getting a nap "to oncet.”

It was a glorious morning as we drove right out 
of the harbor mouth over the firmly frozen sea, gal
loping round the feet of the beetling cliffs that form 
so ominous a landmark when the mission steamer 
visits this cleft in the hills in the summer time.

a long series of leaving things be
hind. In one brief hour the hummocky ice had shut 
out from our eyes all sight of the harbor, where 
"only a poor fisher-lad lay."

Pleasure derived from what we "get" in Kfe is a 
fleeting thing at best; it soon fades from our fickle 
memories, and must ever fail to give ue back again 
the throb of delight we felt when first we thought 
we owned something new of the valuable» Of earth.

But the memory of having well used those valu- 
stewards of tijem is a well of

awake, whisper-

Johnny Sexton. He wasThe boy’s name was 
the oldest son of a poor Roman Catholic fisherman 
living about eight miles from St. Anthony hospital 
in a tiny cottage by the sea. One day last winter, 
when everything was ice and snow, Johnny’s father 
was away wih his doge getting wood for the 
from the neighboring forest, and his mother had 

neighbor's house—which 
houses are not near together where

I

snags of rock are jutting out

was somegone out to a 
way off—for
Johnny lives, in Labrador. When his father got back 
to the house he saw a number of children coming 
along over the snow, dragging something with 
them. Alas! when they got near, he saw that they 
were dragging Johnny by his head -and one leg. 
His other little leg was hanging down/ broken, and 
trailing along on the snow. He had fallen off the 
"slide" or sleigh, which they had been using as a 
toboggan’on the steep side of the hill, and had 
broken his thigh across the middle. In oki days 
(only three years ago) Johnny would have had to 
lie for weeks in terrible pain, and could not possibly 
have seen any doctor for months. Now, however, the 
father could leave his little boy with his mother, 
and fly away himself over those eight miles of hills 
and dale to St. Anthony to find "the Miseibn Doc. 

* tor.”

» .
*

Human life is
them long to travel that eight 

that seemed to the
It did not take 

miles, yet, oh, how long oven 
poor fellow ! The wondering dogs had never known 
him to shout and hurry them along so fast before. 
Gallop and strain as they would, they could not sa
tisfy their master. What could it mean?

At k*ngth they topped the last hill, shot down Hke 
an avalanche some six hundred fwt on to the snow 
covered ice of the harbor, and a few minutes later 
panting and exhausted, they were trying to bury 
themselves in the snow in front of the ЦМ4с miwvm 
hospital, to get out of the biting wind. 0

able* while
joy that is everlasting."

May God give ue the open eye to see this while 
yet the talents are ours.

If there are no sumptuous menue, no silk* and sa
rins, no lordly halls, and such like things to efface 
“the monotony of a life among those people,” there 
are at least many simpler pleasures and ever with 
us the scope for usefulness for our humldest talents, 
giving us the glorious pride of knowing we a bo are 
united, ns all may be, in service, not only with 
“those people” but with the King of kings in 
whose presence there shall one day be joy everlast
ing and for evermore.—The Sunday School Times.

we wore

Was it only “a piece of luck” that the father 
found the Doctor had not yet started to n plare 
some sixty miles * to the south? Why, right them 
against the hospital was another big team of dog* 
two days they had been travelling, and only half An 
hour before had arrived, bringing word that the 
good priest at Conche was 
bleeding, and wanted the Doctor in hot haste. Yes, 
and even then, in the hall, was the Doctor pocking 
the familiar medicine box, ami his man "Rulw 
stowing away some rough food in the "nonny bag," 
in case of being caught out during the long journey-. 
Do you think it was chance, or did the Lord, who 
loved the children so dearly, allow that anxious 
father to be "just in time," even if for some good 

himself; he had permitted

work at once, for I 
Vat, who was already

we must get to

taken ill with sudden men are

Meanwhile Johnny had grown drowsy, and at 
length has dozed off to sleep. In a minute or so, 
however, an involuntary twitch woke the Kt/tlc fellow 
with

Yellow Pulpitism.
Yellow pulpitism, using sensational methods akin 

to vaudeville shows and bfood-and-thunder novels, 
may pack the pews for a while, and tickle the itch
ing ears of a fickle and curiosity-seeking publie, but 
in the long run, only truth, presented in chaste, 
dignified forme, leaves impressions that are perman 
ont and transforming. Christ’s blessed goapel lives 
and works best in a pure, elevated atmosphere of 
love, not in a world stirred and fretted with theat
rical posturings and amazing topics of discourse. 
Earthquake, fire, and whirlwind may possibly have 

rial part in the large economy of preach
ing, but the voice of gentle stillness ie often 
forceful demonstration of the divine presence than 
reading rocks or howling tempests. If the sacred 
platform wishes to lift and regenerate the masse*, it 
certainly must not attempt to do it by descending 
to gutter phrases or police-gazette illustration» or 
circus witticisms. As soon as the house of God be
comes emphatically a place of entertainment rather 
than a temple of worship, it loses its distinctive 

n . .... tone and value, and becomes an instrument for car-
v , і . , , ,.no^’ , morning. ually pleasing instead of spiritually informing in-
\„n murt keep watch by bun till he wake.. I ahall formin and converting. Netting, after all, i. 
alaep her. on the floor, and you w, 11 call me » eoon grinding and heart*touching and crowd^teting.
ae he «tira Lor I mart be gone by dnyhght. aa I than the clear, Bweet note of eternal truth. If
fold you. My asaiwtant will be with you until even- „ill not hearken to the prophète and apoetie. of
,D5 tiLTl ^ПГ^Г,„—РЄ d , everlaeting light and duty, Jmither will believe

,'^T1 Iі Mr\.Modi“V, “Tlre:« k«r the theological fakir or the spectacular pocher. A 
that 1 11 close my eye. thi. n.ght. He had not .eon , degraded, etegey pulpit, tmwever popular i. a
ddorofimm given More, and he wa, .till not quite detriment, not a titering, to the go**! cause. To
oonvmced that Johnny would ever wake again. "No be Юге, a .holy, formalistic deadne- of homily, is to
Mr, doctor he down-lie down.” Already ti. wife ^ .отрикМу ««hewed, but the evangel of Chrirt
had Placed tor only matte». on the floor m the 10 fuU n^TOW> exquieite point, and cryetelline 
Tüer'pJUTba " i ^ ‘ 'TT T ^ beauty and clean,»., that the dry-aa-AtetpmMier

; ?re " °” У °”" ?Ter.Cl“^10 “d i. an Mureeoenoe and anomaly. Happy, thrice hajlpy.
Protestent.. It we. a very МЙ but heartfelt peti- j, Лаі whoM ^irter i. not a -elation

The barking dogs an- straining at the traces. It lon, a Up *° j ™ , ° mar**^even the spar- monger, nor a,tedious haranguer, nor a mere setter-
is dark, and only the hospital lights reflect <*d on the У"''’8 “ * ere aSCefied a*®° a wo^ °* raal 8Tatl' off of rhetorical fire-works, nor a museum collector
mow enable ... to be mire that .very knot ie tight. Iude.,fr°"1 of »»• for «ЬопМ a doctor feel more
There is A flash of steel a» Rube draws hie big hunt- J?y 1 ? ft ГеСеУ*'_ al* rewar^ m ^om things hair-splitter, but a live, glad, incarnate expositor of
ing knife across the stem-ropes, checking фе кота- * u-°u l caAn*? °* a №rvi(f,to one God’s truth, which has come to him through the
tik to a driving-post, and then the straining dogs 01 lea8t ™ hl® brethren, who have nothing "to Bible as a personal revelation, shining and speaking 

9 leap off into the night before even a word is given r affu,n- ***, yet many umee' m hie authoritative words and authentic, upright
them to start. "Hist! Hist! Good Damson! Haul thftt awceteet, peaceful sleep which comes from hear- life. indeed, wherever troth, to use Bishop Brooks’s 
in there, Spot! Haul in!” There is no need of lash ln*' 68 * ,were' • OTrfew m our very hearts famous phrase, manifests itself in and through a
or spur, for the keen cold night air makes the snow or „ ng ... done unto Me ". . done prophet’s personality, there the hungry and anxious
crisp and braces their magnificent muscles, while the unto Mo* throngs are apt to gather refreshment and comfort
fact that they know their food is still ahead of • • • and there yellow pulpitism сотеє not with its
them, makes every dog anxious to get the journey The red glow of the early morning, reflected from 1er spirit and hollow, glittering externalities that 
quickly done. , . . Now we are overhauling Pad- the little window as I woke after a sailor's rest of bring no real healing to the broken heart and no
dy’s team. For having impatiently swallowed his a "watch below.” The dim outline of Pat, sitting perceptible transformation to the worldly lifrv—Dr,

! M boUtaf, b U. goo. M to give our had* « watching without a nonmaat by the «He ot Ш 0««U.

a cry «of pain. Fortunately wo could spare hie 
father now and he went and held him in his strong 
arms to comfort him; yet пя soon as ever weariness 
overcame his fear the child would fall off to sleep 
again, only to- wake with a cry of sufferir^g that 
made us feel miserably slow-fingered as wo toiled on, 
pmkling the splints, and getting all our preparations

reason, known only to 
this little one of his to meet this suffering?

"What’s the matter, Pat? You вест to have drop
ped from the sky, from the look of you."

" ‘Tie an accident, Doctor. My Johnny’s killed him
self! Can you come back with me at once?"

The distress was so evident, ami the pleading so 
heartfelt and urgent, there was no answer but one.

"Y'es, at once, Pat, of course."
"Hero, Rube, sling this old tx>x on the ‘lend-a 

hand’ koraatik, and lash it on well. It's a hilly road 
we’ll hâve tonight, and it’s dark

"Go in, Pat, and get a cup of tea, and Rube and 
I’ll be reedy in two minutes to race you home."

There were great tears wélling up in the poor fel
low’s eyes, as, with a husky, choking. "Gotl bleee 
you, Doctor,” he followed the maid to get some hot 
tea, which indeed, he was badly in need of, having 
bee^ oqt in the woods since morning.

monotonous life you live among 
wealthy rich man said to

:
: *

:

Midnight had long passed before the lad was laid 
on the rude table to have his limb set.

The naked body of a well-formed little child is a 
thing of temkr beauty, and it would seen* a cruel 
task to inflict suffering purposely upon it—even 
though meant in kindness to set a broken limb. But 
God had placed in the hands of the mission doctor 
that which made it quite painless to the child—only 
a few breaths of heavy sweetened vapor, and John
ny was off to a land of dreams, where twitching 
muscles could not give him pain, and whence 
the straightening and grinding of the broken 
could not bring him back.

Two o’clock—"He’ll do

some eeeen

.

"It’s a bea»tiy 
those people, isn’t it?" a 
me only yesterday, as if one could prefer to go to 
a theatre, every night, or vary that with progressive 
card partHw and occasional dances!

“No, I can’t say that I find it monotonous," I an
swered. A “God bices you!" with the’fervor of poor 
Johnny’s father, is a fee that, once you have tasted 
the sweetness of, would alone rob many of your 
day* df much monotony. God grant u* all in those 
hour* of lonlirwes that will come—yes, will oome 

day come to all of u*- the gracious echo in 
our heart* of Hi* Words who draws near to comfort 

"Ye did it unto me,”

=i

u* in such hours, whispering 
"unto roe”......... ‘4o me.”

of doctrinal fossils and relics, nor a mere logical
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God A» A Bewsrder. and shut the door, and pray to thy Father who ie 
in secret; and thy Father, who eeeth in secret, shall 
reward thee.” Here is indeed obligation, bound upon 
us by the golden cord of the personal direction of 
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and Hie personal 
guarantee of results. Whatever be our consciousness 
of the mystery of ptayer, and the problems—some of 
them insoluble from our present view-point—which 
surround it, let us retreat out of them all into the 
sacred “closet” of this utterance of His, and confi
dently, while with uttermost reverence, pray. Let 
us recollect the fact which He has given us for our 
warrant. There, in the closet, in the tamlion—that 
most domestic of words—in the nook and corner of 
the house of common life, pray to the Eternal Per
son who, secret in His eternity, is also present in 
the inmost secret of thy daily round. He is tiiere, 
with a locality ' on which you may securely count. 
He is “seeing” there—a remarkable word, where we 
might have expected rather “He heareth in secret.” 
But was not the Lord thinking of that word in the 
Thirty-first Psalm: “Thou shall hide them in .the se
cret of Thy face”? The phrase is just such as to put 
before us in its most vivid form the thought of per-

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.
«tod attributes of ourAmong all the 

heavenly Father, that is a very endearing one that 
is contained in that glorious epic of faith, the elev
enth chapter of the “Hebrews.” We read that God 
is the "rewarder of them that diligently seek him.” 
That precious promise is linked with every earnest 
prayer and every act of obedience. God rewards la
bor. Does not every farmer act in faith when he 
drives iris plough in spring-time, and drops his , 
grain into the mellowed ground? 
pares Ms gospel message—every Sunday School 
teacher conduct» the Bible lesson, and every godly 
parent tills the soil of the cMld'e docile heart, in the 
simple faith that God rewards good sowing with 
harvests.

God rewards obedience. He enjoins upon every sin
ner repentance and the forsaking of Me sms, and the 
acceptance of Jesus Christ as his atoning Saviour. 
Every sinner that breaks off from hie sins, and lays 
hold of Jesus Christ, does it on the assurance that 
our truth-seeking God will reward obedience. “By 
faith, Noah being warned of God of things not 
as yet, prepared an ark to the saving of Ms house.” 
An unbelieving generation hooted, no doubt, at the 
“fanatic” who was wasting Ms time and money on 
that un wieldly vessel. But every blow of Noah's
hammer was an audible evidence of the patriarch's 
faith in the Lord as a rewarder of obedience.

God rewards believing prayer for right things, 
when it is offered in a submissive spirit. “Ask and 
ye shall receive; seek and ye shall find.” Humble, 
childlike faith creates a condition of things in which 
it is wise and right for God to grant what might 
otherwise be denied. We grasp the blessed truth that 
He hears prayer, and givee the best answer to pray
er in His own time and way; upon these two fade 
wo plant our knees when we bow down before Him. 
Oh, the long, long ^trials to wMch we are often sub
jected, while our loving Father is testing our ferith, 
and giving it more vigor and volume 1 Wo are often 
kept at arm’s length—like that pleading Syro-Phoe- 
nician mother—m order to test our faith; the vic
tory comes when the Master says “bo it unto thee 
b* thou wilt.”

Godly wives are often left to pres# their earnest 
petitions through months and years before the ans
wer comes in the work of the converting Spirit. 
There was anf excellent woman in my congregation 
who was for a long time anxious for the conversion 
of her husband. She endeavored to make her 
Christian life very attractive to him.—a very import
ant point, too often neglected. On a certain Sab
bath she shut herself up and spent much of the day 
in beseeching prayers, that God would touch her hus
band’s heart. She said nothing to her husband but 
took the case straight up to the throne of grace. 
The next day, when she opened her Bible to conduct 
family worship, according to her custom, he came 
and took the Book out of her hands and said, 
“Wifey, it is about time that I did this,” and he 
read the chapter himself. Before the week was over 
he was praying ^himself, and at the next communion 
he united with, our church!

Verily, God is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek Him. That praying Hannah, who said, “The 
grief of my heart is that of all my six children, not 
one loves Jeeus,” /was not satisfied that it should be 
so. She continued her fervent supplications until five 
of them were converted during a revival. They all 
united in a day of fasting and prayer for the sixth 
daughter, and she was soon rejoicing in Christ. The 
victory that overcame in that case was a faith that 
would not be denied.

Sometimes the

minister pro-

sonal presence and cognizance, fie is there to watch 
the very action of His worshipper, and so most as
suredly to catch his every word.

Around tMs majestically simple—I had almost said 
homely—injunction are grouped a hundred Scrip
tures wMch develop the warrant and the bleseednese 
of praying; such, for example, as 
phasnze our absolute right, as members incorporate 
in\Christ to come with boldnese, with the liberty to 

nything “parresia,” into,the

those which em-

unscen holy place of 
But let ibis firstthe presence of God, by the Spirit, 

greet warrant stand in its radiant directness amidst 
those surroundings. The Lord Himself here holds 10 

our feet the lamp of His own Word to show us the 
way into the sanctum of prayer. All may l*e dark 
around with questions of the mind, with nuzzles of 
experience, or with dullness of spiritual realization. 
Nevertheless, while the night is dark, and the land
scape invisible, the lamp is alight and ,thc pathway 
shines beneath it. To thy closet; shut the » r; the 
Face is there; the Eyes of God thy Father watrh
thee come in; pray.

There is first the recollection, antecedent to the 
prayer of n filial relation with «he Holy One.
His grace thou art His child. He has v'cloomod thee, 
in His Son, to His home. That closet is,, from its 
spiritual side, His; a little off chamber in he very

•i ho lias li ved

In

house of the Father of thy spirit, 
thee, and restored thee, and delights to Iv-nr thee 
say, Abba. Father. Vastly „more would he cur joy 
in prayer, surely, if we would more habitually begin 
with the recollection (whether or no :t bums n.to a 
realization at the moment) that it is thus. "I am 
the child of God through faith in Christ Jesus; I 
more than a suppliant; I am a child at h. me; it 
my Father who sees me enter.” What will mote 
fectually charm from the soul not «v.ly the Misery 
of unbelief and servile fear, but the unloving spirit 
towards others which is, on the Lord's o vn assur
ance, one inmost obstacle to prevailing |n»\c»\ than 
such recollection? And, again, 
herq presupposes a certain deliberateness of put pose 
in our secret praying. Enter in, and shut the1 door. 
The time spent inaide may be very biief. hut її is to 
be, for what it is," deliberate. I'he d" srinlc ■»' Ms him
self quietly off. He gives himself, so Jnr as h< can, 
quiet of circumstance, to aid quiet ..f s«»i;l. JJv i> de
sirous of that great necessary for *ііе«ил»Іи1 prayer, 
“recollectedness.” He would have tbne to -lieliwe, 
time to “set the Lord before him,” as well as actu-

! u\l’s j MCcjn.

«illy to speak to Him.
I do not forget how often, for many a v triple, 

"the closet” may be impossible in its literal sense. 
But even then, even in a crowd, “the closet of his 
Face” can be entered; the soul, aye, і» л 'inis nc as- 
ured by momenta, o«m, if it has learned the ‘.'.bit of 
“remembering God,” step in to be alone with Him. 
Only, to that very end, where “the closet” is pos
sible, let us use it to the uttermost. Let us cuvet 
and greedily grasp the interview alone, in the quiet 
corner of the busy house, with the Father, in the 
Son.—Baptist Commomwealth.

prayers of parents are answered 
long c^ter the lips that breathed them are moulded

і led on
Me l«ist sea voyage, he left a prayer for Me little 
boy written out and deposited in an oaken chest. 
After Me death at sea, Me widow locked up the t 
chest, and when she was on her dying bed she gave 
the key to their eon. He grew up a licentious and 
dissolute man. When he had readied middle life he 
determined to open that chest out of mere curiosity. 
He found in it a paper, on the y>uteide of wMch was
written, “The prayer of M------  K------- for hie wife
and child.” He read the prayer, put it back into 
the chest, but could not lock it out of Me troubled 
heart. It burned there live a live coed. He became

into duet. -When a certain Captain K

Fish And Fishing.
Peter was a good fisherman in the sen, and Christ 

eo distressed that the woman whom he was living «died Mm and made him n successful minister on
with as Me mistress thought he was becoming de- land. A fisherman must get up and go where the fish
ranged. He broke down in penitence, cried to God are, for they will not come to him. The minister is
lor mercy, and making the woman hie legal wife, to go out into the high and by-ways where the sin-
began a new life of prayer and obedience to God’e eiok and troubled are, or he will never get the people
oommandments. And eo God proved to be the re- who most need the gospel, and refuse to enter a

beautiful cold storage church. One must use the right 
kind of bait. The wise Izaak Walton takes a book 
of flies and changes his bait until he gets the right 

and offers one; then follows the bite and the catch. If you 
can’t get a man’s heart and mind by the ordinary 
way of what you like <ind he dislikes, try something 
else. The Master was infinite in his resources. If a 
formal service of slow music and sleepy talk fails, 
try flowers, music, pictures, and stories from a heart 
of sympathy. Never give up. Be patient «md un- 

m « Р>і.идг wearied m well doing. If the fish are scarce, or away
ГПТЯІС ГГЯУГГ. „ not inclined to bite at firart, keep at it. Patient

8jr Ber. Handley 0. 0. Houle, DJ), earn ie required in eoul-oatohmg. Because we work
rgtoe, nben *oe prayeet, eat* lato «beet, ewd well and tail in immédiat, results, we *o«ld

warder of a faith that had been hidden away in a 
eecret place a half century before! I have no doubt 
that among the bleeeed surprises in eternity will be 
upon you to forsake your diu-Kng sine 
the triumphs of many a believer's trusting prayers.

My friend, if you are not a Christum, I entreat 
you to put the divine promise to the test. Jews 
Christ's invitation to you is “follow Mel” He calls 
you pardon.—Southern Churchman.

persist in loving attempt. In due season we will roc- 
ceed in getting the indifferent and heartless. » They 
may possibly get off and away, but we can bring 
them in later. Simple bait and tackle often prove 
superior to a lot of modem, expensive end compli
cated outfits. A cane pole has often shamed a $50- 
rod and reel. The simple gospel in a plain little hall 
has often been the power of God to fcalvation where 
ritualism and rationalism have made aching heads 
and heavy hearts.

The most disagreeable fisherman is the 
has not succeeded and is jealous of every fish Ms 
lucky companion gets. Hia face is a cloud, his eyes 
lightning. It requires a man of good moral charac
ter to stand t^jie strain of telling the truth about 
the size and number of fish he has caught. A lying ,» 
fish story is historic as well as classic. One of the 
most insidious temptations 
is to exaggerate the 
membership and the black ami white figures of be
nevolence and work accomplished. The great apos
tle's “I go fishing” is a splendid text for ministers 
and members to preach and practice twelve months 
in the year.—G. L. Morrill.

man who

to the average minister 
number of accessions to his

Getting As We Give.
A little fellow who had noticed that his mother 

put only five cents into the contribution box on 
Sunday, said to her on the way home, as she was 
finding fault with the sermon. “Why, mamma, what 
ooukl you expect for a nickel?” There was Sound 
philosophy in the criticism, too; for it is a pretty 
welhflBtablished fact that we get out of things in 
■thiâ life what we put into them. The degrre of pro
fit is determined by the degree of investment. One 
who contributes ten cents, from the same income, to
wards the prencMng of the gospel, is pretty sure to 
get twice ns much good out of the same sermon a* 
the one who contributes a nickel. The size of the 
contribution, of, what is apt to be the same thing, 
the measure of the sacrifice, determining • the 
of spiritual expectancy and receptivity. One actually 
gets morn of the same gospel for ten cent» than he 
would for five.

measure

In filling a vessel with water „ m a
much must be allowed for thegiven time, quite ns 

size of the neck of the bottle as for the size of the 
stream in which it is immersed. On the human side 
of the analogy receptivity represents tlie neck of the" 
botthi; and receptivity can hardly be more accurate^ 
ly measured than by the spirit of sacrifice that lies 
back of it. We get according as we give; and this is 
true whether we go to the shop, the цеЬосй, the 
place of business, or the house of Cod.—Gospel in 
All Lands.

AN 0UTS1DÊ .INTEREST.
The home woman is the indisjiensable woman. It 

has been wisely remarked that we could do without 
the women who have made careers for themselves in 
all other directions; but without the homo woman 
we should have to shut up shop at one?. The home
maker is the absolutely necessary element, the wo
man the world cannot do without. It is a pity, 
therefore, that the homo woman allows herself, so 
often, to fail of Iter full development 
She is apt to їм* so unse/fisfi and so conscientious 
that she lets the four walls of home narrow about 
her. The “household” woman, as she has been called, 
does not get enough exercise eVery day, .nor does 
she breathe enough of the outside air of thought*** 
and action to refresh her spirit. The simplest remedy . 
is that of at least one outside interest. The woman 
who takes up one hobby, one charity, one line of 
work beyond the household cares,, and follows it 
steadily, will find that it brings freshness ,and power 
w-ith it. It becomes both outlook and inflow to her. 
The study and collection of old china, reading up a 
special subject, making a garden, any one of these, 
if pursued thoroughly, wi 1 bring her in touch with 
others and open vistas of interest unendingly. And 
the woman with a hobby grows old so slowly that 
ahe often never grows okt at all, but keep» to the 
last that freshness of interest which is the mark of 
youth.—Harper’s Bazar.

and reward.

Watchfulness and prayer are inseparable. The one 
discerns dangers, the .other arms agafnst them. 
Watchfulness keeps us prayerful, and prayerfuMess 
keeps us watchful.—Alexander Maclnren, D.D.

Discipleship to Christ is not a long labor, or a 
long pathway, at the end of which we secure a re
ward in payment for what we have done. It is a life 
wMch has its "inheritenee, as its birthright, at the 
outset, and moves forward in the 
sion of it.—Timothy Dwight.

conscious posses -

God's delays are not denials. They are not neglect
ful nor unkind. He is waiting with watchful eye and 
mtent heart for the precise moment to strike, when 
he can give a blessing which will be without 
and will flood all the after Hfe with bleeerags so 
royal so plenteous, so divine, that etenity will be 
too short to utter all our praise.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.

How strong, how peaceful, how deeply joyful our 
vee may be if they are sacramental, lived in theBSSSStfstiv-
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f Olfl
ДmN «tiep !» «imply to fellow h» petty auMtetfegii' -i.trlih.lli т<як nfei* bee had so large and brn-

*|ІГ- CT l , , Wl0,,Vl whenever it mey lead, witiumt question ee fe tâié' efcwrt геееШ le time deeefted: One night late he
Plbllshed la the Interests of the Baptist denomte- rigtiteooenees or connitency of its course, h* will found a ..little boy in rage sleeping on fiis doorstep.,

atlas of tbs Maritime Provinces by feel little need of education in principles. It makes "Ton'll have your mother aHer you," said the young
small, difference to him whether the party ship is doctor. "Ain't got no mother," replied the boy.,
heading north or heading south. He knows and he "But why don't you go home!'' "Ain't got no

home." "Where’s your father, then?" "'Ain't got no 
father, neither." "Where do you live?" "Don’t live 
nowhere." "But you must have eomolrody.

W. Elliott, , 
the defender 
alterably de 
to their cor

•—It ie sai 
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The МадШве Baptist PiblUhleg Co., Lid. cares nothing about navigation, his only principle 
is to stick by the ship.

But certainly we may believe that there are many 
thousands of men in Canada who hold vastly higher know any others who don't Hve i.owh-ire?" *' ‘Каре 
ideals of the duties and opportunities of citisenehip 'espe of 'em, eir." And so the horoee were sturt-
than that indicated in the last paragraph. There are 
in connection with both the great partie*, we make

Terms : $1 50 pet annum 4m advance. l>o you

Editor8. McC. Black ed with that one boy. 
A little later Dr. Bernardo told the story one 

night that he wee dining out, arid his host and fel
low guest*, who included Lord Shaftesbury, drove 
with him in cabs to

Address all communications and make all pay- 
^ meats to the Mbsskngbr and Visitob.

men and many older menno doubt, many young 
who despise the thought that the citizen'* exercise 
of the franchise should be determined by matters of the sights this poor little 

waif could show. A little house for twenty-live Lr.ys 
was taken; and Dr. Bernardo began his life's work 
for the nation's Httie outcast*.

If labels are not changed within reasonable time aftej merely personal or local interest or that the oiti-
remittances are made advise “Business Manager, Box 330 геп’я course in political matters should be determin

ed by a blind adherence to party. They believe in 
principles in politics as Well as in other things, 
and they are inclined to. hold the party with which 
they may be affiliated to aôcount for any departure 
from righteousness and consistency in its course. 
These men are the salt of the nation. If they cease 
to be a power in our political life the country will 
be utterly. given over to demagogueism and corrup
tion. These men need to encourage one another to 
stead fastness in faith and duty, for little enough is 
being done to that end by ttye political leaders of 
the day. There is far too little appeal to the intel
ligence of the country and its sense of righteousness, 
too little emphasis laid on great principles and too 
great a willingness to attain desired ends by appeal 
to prejudice and sectional interests. One of the re
sults is a failure of wholesome education along poli
tical lines. When the lenders ifi a country's public af
fairs are inspired by greet principles they proclaim 
them with their might, they are willing if necessary 
to make personal snerifines for them; the people feel 
the inspiration of their eloquence and their example 
and they too are ready to do their part ns men and 
citizens. B<t when principle gives plane to oppor
tunism thon there is a failure of that inspiration 
which makes for the best citizenship.

The ‘Globe' in the article from which we have

It would 
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St. John, N. B.
Printed by Paterson a Ce.. 107 Oermaln Street, 8t. John, N. B. It is said that during the two score years in 

which he has been engaged in this work Dr. Bernar
do's homes have rescued not less than sixty thous
and of Britain's waifs. Some sixteen thousand of 
these have been sent to Canada and the other col
onies. Dr. Bernardo had several times visited Can
ada in connection with hie philanthropic work. Most 
of the children sent from the homes in England to*. 
Canada have gone to the central and western parte 
of the Dominion. Toronto is the distributing point 
for boys, and Peterborough for girls, in Ontario. 
There is also a. home in Winnipeg, and Dr. Bernardo 
owned a farm in the west consisting of a thousand 
acres with the

EDUCATION IN POLITICS.
In a democratic country like our own, where legis

lation ami government reflect, or are supposed to re
flect, the will of the people, it is of utmost import
ance that those who exercise the franchise. shall pos- 

appreciatiun and an intelligent grasp of po
litical principle*. And it is evident to" the most cos- 

politics that the intelligence andual student of 
independence
satisfactory discharge-of the duties of citizenship are

which are necessary to fit men for a

by no means so general among Canadian voters as 
is to be desired in the interest of the common weal. 
The Toronto ‘Globe* m a recent editorial compares 
the mental attitude of a great number of Canadian 
eitiwns towards important political questions to the 

tal. attitude of the uneducated toward the pro-

neoeesary buildings and a large

Almost as a matter of course the results from Dr. 
Bernardo's philanthropy have not been all equally 
good. Some of the boys who have come to this 
country have not fulfilled the hope* of their benefac
tors, but naturally the public has heard more of the 
few who have done badly than of the many who 
have done well. There can be no

ducts of thy painter's art serti in a picture gallery. 
Tb* judgments expressed by such jicrson* in пчрооі 
to works of art am for the most part either an un- quesrtion, however, 

that the work as a whole has been richly beneficent. 
On the occasion of Dr. Bernardo's sixtieth birthday 
a call wee made for a present of £120,060 in aid of 
the great work which he had undertaken ia so un
selfish a spirit and carried forward through so many 
year* with so great energy and ability, 
peal, signed by the Duke of Argyle and other noble
men, as well as the leaders of churches, of society 
and of literature, it was said: “This man has 
dered services infinitely greater and more lasting 
than most of the exploits which are rewarded with 
national grants, by parliamentary vote* of thanks, 
or by titular honors. His has been a lifelong cam
paign against foes who are continually mobilized for

intelligent echo of the opinions of others or an 
intelligent, and therefore valueless, critio-equally un

mro. What they lack m order to an appreciation of 
the merits and defects of the picture* before them is
"a .temlnrd. n hoM on sound artistic principle*, a cell„ attention to the need nnd the op-
knowledge of artistic distinctions." So И is also in 1K)rtunity ,„r „lu0Btion along the line of political
reference to political questions. "Hundreds and thon- princip]og jn thifl connection H says:
sands of people there are brought face to fees with condition offers a fine field for the political
proposals and incidents m the field of politics upon ]feeders of tomorrow. The political leader* of today
which as citizens they are expected to pronounce show no abounding eagerness for such an opportun-
judgmeirt, but whose opinions,.H they formulate any Hy. The Conservative* have never recovered from

.. , . . ... . 4|__ .lM their collapse of 1896, and their faces are still set tori pmian. am utterly valueless, alike to themselves. the past to their party's history. The Liber-
to their leader*, and to the public. They have no a]H have, to an alarming degree, abandoned all or-
principlee by which to test the proposals of the po- gatrized and purposeful education of the public in
lrticians, no standards by which to try their corn those principles of life and government which are war."
duct. If thev call thcmwlv.* Liberal*, they approve >”d v,t“J LH*Ta,îmi’ , ....

During recent years we have had very little politi
cal education from our party platforms, such as in 
the old days was carried on, in season and out of 

approval is given to the conduct of Conservative*; season, by Brown, Mackenzie, Mills, Blake, C act
if they profess independence their dissent from the weight and others of their larger philosophical
.__ . , .... . . f „--і mould. Those men were political educationist*, andviews of the partv politicians is as informed and » K .. . . ,' . under them there grew up a generation of stalwart*

rational as is the barbarian s dissent front the views who Oould ^vp a reason for their devotion to Lib- 
of the art critics. They lack a just political stand- "nralism, d reason which had nothing to do with par
aît?; they have no firm grip on fundamental political ty expediency, or with personal advantage.

Liberalism was rooted and grounded in fundamental 
principles, and they knew why they fought class 
privileges in political, ecclesiastical, educational, 
and fiscal matters. There is needed today

In an ap-
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of whatever is said or done by Liberal leaders or a 
Liberal Government; if they are Conservative* their Editorial Notes.

—According to an Ottawa despatch, Thursday, Oc
tober 26th, ha* been selected by the Government as 
Canada's Thanksgiving day for the present year. A 
large number of persons
day as a day of rest and riotous living. How many 
Jfifl keep it as a real thanksgiving day?

/ —Dean Lefroy of Norwich. England, is reported as 
saying of Russia, in the course of a sermon on a 
recent Sunday in Norwich Cathedral, that she “had 
ever combined the ambition of a Lucifer with the 
putridity of a Lazarus." The dean was evidently 
much put to it to find a figure properly expressive 
of hie idea of the character of Russian world poli
tics. Such an imagination as his is something to 
wonder at.

—As an instance of the ridiculous and oppressive 
state of the laws in 
‘Watchman’ alludes to the
was a citizen of .Canada. "By an error, not knowing 
where the line wae, he strayed into the United 
State*. Now he cannot go back to Canada and he 
cannot remain in the United Statesy and so he is to 

The death of Dr. Thomas John Bernardo, so wide- be sent back to China which is not his home 
some grasp on the principles of }y known as the founder of the Bernardo Pomes and w^ere he does not wish to go. One oould hardly 

in connection with his philanthropic work for the be^t^a people could be led to treat a
necessary. If a citizen's use of the waif children of England, occurred on the 19th in- in so ru ^ a

stent. Dr. Bernardo's name has been for so many '^imea тУя-
, ... ... ,, ,.. .. . „ л There has been a great increase lately m the

years familiar to the reading public that most per- number of sales and* for refusal to pay
eons probably will be surprised to learn that he wae the sectarian education rate. Last week 774 passive
only sixty-one years of age. The fact is that his reeaters appeared before the magistrates, bringing 

ti<m -larger or smaller his vote might properly be work for homeless children dates from the lime when ?p total number to 67,276. Distrained goods 
bcfegM imff ;*>w *» «very election, then of oourw he he woe a medical student at London Hospital and
cctad Pdjlorti) his part 08 a citizen without any re- ha. covered a period of about forty years, і he in- no relaxation of the determination to suffer гаНіет

gol’ttioal principles and feel no need of ефі- rident which turned young Bernardo’s thought* in titan pay. On Friday 60 resisters appeared m court
cation. And if a man's conception of hie duty as a the direction of this philanthropy and led him to at Peterborough, including Rev, H. Knee. Rev. J,

doubtless will observe the

Their
principle*: thrre ie in their consciousness no appre
ciation of ethical distinctions among political ac
tions."

T? this statement is true, and we presume it* truth 
will hardly be questioned by intelligent men on 
either side of politics, then H is obviously of the 
greatest importance that the men to whom the 
franchise is entrusted should be educated m respect

campaign of political education, and the time* are 
ripe. "Practical" politics may carry the next election 
but neither the Liberal partv nor the Canadian na
tion can hold ite own if things that are first and 
fundamental are not given a first place. To help 
each citizen to grip sound principles and to apprê

te 'political principles. It is vain to expect from a date essential facta, and so to have a just standard
person who has no mental grasp of the principles of ** ^ work cut out for the political leaders of to-
art any valuable criticism of the works of art. and morrow, 
it is equally vain, to expect;from the citizen that in
telligent exercise of- the franchise, which is the na
tion’s safeguard under democratic forms of govern
ment, Unless he has
petition. And in order to this, education of a 
high order is
franchise could rightly be determined by some small 
selfish or sectional interest—a few dollars added to
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4ii*t w.
There may be also other members of the family who 
are not kndw» tot us.' Tb these, and гіреетІТу*** 1*3

one of the principal objecta bereaved wife, inr away from tb oM home and 
on the main street of Amherst,—large barns, and home friends, we extend çinocrecrt sympathy.

—It ie said that the number of marriages taking was one of the prime movers in the erection of the V______________
place is an index of the country's prosperity. If so commodious Baptist church. At the same time he >• і/ іь\
the present must be a year of exceptional prosper- was not an idealist. Sentiment went a very little MISSIONS IN THE CONCRETE OR ABSTRACT 
rty, judging by the number of marriage notice» ap- way with him—his nature was practical. He attempt- WHICH?
pearing from week to week in our columns. But one ed. what could really be done. In his own work, the 
of our ministers with whom we were speaking a few question was, how can the money be spent to pro- 
days ago and who hold us that he had three mar- duoe the beet results? and an honest pride kept him 
riages on one evening last week, remarked that it from doing inferior work. The same principle prevail- 
was surprising in how many oases young people get ed in hie expenditure of public moneys. First and 
married with absolutely nothing to start on. All last, in his quarter of a century of political service, 
they have saved up they expend in getting married. many thousands passed through his hands for the 
They have not even enough to furnish a few room», but various needs of the county; not only did not any of 
must depend on their weekly earnings to pay their it stick to his pocket book, but he insisted on $dv- 

Against illness or low of employment they eminent work being done at the same rate as pri-

For many years Mr. Black's ability was appreciat- 
It would appear that in spite of all the publicity ed by the government of the day, by calling him ,to 

which has been given to the outrage» which the na- the councils of the executive. There he did his duty, 
lives of the Congo have suffered under European without ostentation,. and without swerving from the 
government and all the remonstrance» on the subject right. He sat on the Exhibition commission, and did 
which have been offered, the causes of complaint good service there, as well as on other directorate#, 
have і not been removed. The London 'Baptist Times which are always , glad to secure the services of such 
of Sept. 8, says:

“Rev. J. H. Harris, a British missionary at Bar-
inga, and one of the chief witnesses before the Con- name should be held in esteem. Here again, hie

’ go Commission, has just returned to this country. constitutional characteristics prevailed. He was never A brief review of the. table# of our year book may
Interviewed on his arrival by a Press representative, carried away by a passing excitement, never gave reveal the grounds of our brother's suggestion
Mr. Harris declared his conviction that the situa- way to rhapsodies, and never rose into the rnptur- iw, inf..r,,tion in Congo was a, bad as ever, if not worse then oulf mood. Jl,, w„„ ralm in th, b„t ГЇ . ™ ™ ^ m.^onnrj- mlnp™™,

^before. The rubber forest# are becoming exhausted. ^s ^ were firm on tbe foundation. The fcurpoee of • ft l,m,ted c<>n№Ption of the souhrtiri-ing І»
Whites charged with outrages upon the natives arc God to save a people and to secure a chun|h for the eue» at stake, must be moved to earnest thought as
allowed to escape by the connivance of the authori- glory of His grace; Ood manifest in the flesh; the he retire# from such a Conference as that just con-
tie». The consequence is impunity in crime and «ver- Soil of God dying for men, and rising agpin for their voned at Bridgetown. The real problem to the f,,re
і table reign of terror in what is called witb terrible justification; the work of the Holy Spirit on our :n ц » » - , , .. .
irony the Congo Free State. hearts, making us a new creation, and lending us to . ■ , , ИИИГ

the goal of eternal life.—on this—on all this, he rest- ^ ° our c urobes be brought into even moderate 
ed the whole weight of his spiritual structure. A universal missionary Christian endeavor.. An improve

ment in the ideals of numbers is quote*! as a solution 
of the question. Ves, but this improvetmxit can only 
Is- made hy^sound teaching ami diligent »tudy. The 
present lamentable oonelition in our churches is but 
the fruitage of past drifting. This fart must gùtie ' 
us m our present teaching. Two aspects of mieeiotl* » 
are lWon- uh. These must 
do shape our methods and

W. Elliott, a Wesleyan minister, was spokesman (or his faith in them by owning large numbers of high- of
bred animals. Mr. Black was gifted with constructive 
ability, and loved large tines. He built large boues». 
Black's Block is

Churchmen were un-tbe defendants, and said Free 
alterably determined to obey the highest law known 
to their consciences—the law of God/*

Juet now very interesting and protracted services 
of a missionary character have been held at .Bridge
town, N. S., under the direction of the Quarterly 
Conferences of Annapolis and Kings Counties. The 
programme was well made, and conducted with the 
zeal of a noble purpose. The présentaitnè T>f* bur 
various missionary enterprises and the tHsfetifto&Vdf1 
ways and means indicated that our churches in 
“beautiful valley’’ 
and consecrated ministry. In all the history of ffipщ\' 
two counties they 
The program suggests that the end sought by this 
Conference is the culture of the missionary spirit and 
habits of the churches. During the discussions one of 
the pastors intirilated

board.
have absolutely no provision. are favored with an inteHiogtSU

were never better fed and led.

that matters might lie im
proved by the organization of “JJen’s Missionary Aid 
Societies.”

It is, however, as a Christian that Senator Black’s

—The statistics which sppear in the annual official
volume of .the British Wesleyans, which has lately ap- strange combination for one so practical, there was 
peared, indicate a good degree of activity and progress jn (j,e n>mnins of tiie old new light, filtered
In the denomination. The retnrna show a total mere- down through the. generations since Henry А Жне, 
berahlp for Great Britain of 484,879,. an inoreaae of just a tinge of spiritual mysticism, quite iwripUirnl, 
10,726 on the last year ; 46.271 on trial, an increase but not. always expressed by modern converts which 
of 11,579 The work of the ^year shows a total of 60, colored iiis reiigioun life. He believed in otiveeanting 
000 new members. There are 2,808 ministers in foil with God—a beautiful phrase, meaning that the Lord 
work besides more than 19,000poeal preachers. The h»<1 converted him, ami undertaken to save him ami 
Іпомкме of local prenohem .lone',. over 400. The th«t he on hi, „art. would v>le,y, unto him with
„ . . , . ...._ . . ». - a._______ ThA purpose of heart. He knew,what it is to pas» fromSunday Mhool atatlsfclca alao indicate progreaa. Th* ^ an<, V„lk
scholars number 1,000,676 (an loorease of 6,071) of )ifc „
whom 201,144 are above fifteen years of age. Temper Hi, N,.w T.wtam.mt >■> hi» guide in reHgioe. mat- 
an*'» work in connection with the denomination ap ters. He was a Baptist, broadening out as tb*^ years 
pears sleo to be making gratifying progress. The went on, but over standing by the great first prin- 
Band of H-'pe members have inoreaacd nearly Ave ciplee I have named. With much shrinking lie accept-
thousand, and the adalt Temperance Society shows ed the office of doa<
10,700 new members.

shape our muthods. They.)
Щ __ The preuentotaou,
ot any religious doctrine or duty in the "abstract” 
is ordinarily a rather dangerous experiment, as Г*«Г 
it. In this metbxi is found a fruitful soil fbr thé* 
growth of fads and hobbies. These introduced carry' i 
with them discord rather than unity. They give a 
wide opportunity for indifference and neglect. By 
their narrowww they forbid a clear view of related 
subject# on which the missionary enterprise detiends 
for success.

in the newness of

-oiw nn<L filled the place to the 
of frt* pillars of the Amherst Chriirtian missions rooted in all the doctrines- , 

of the grace of God. in them the gift# and grace# v< 
spiritual life Hml in part a fitting ехргенвіоп. And 
only aa tins work is w»-n in І1. ptno. m the Chrm-'- ' 
tian hfe, and ito proper relation to other AitMe inr 
that Kk, can ita force and beauty be dierovoted 
ita activities prevail in our cburchee.e 

If this be so thro the teaching and .tody ol this 
subject in the ''concrete" . must not be mvieoted. V 
careful consideration of this matter і» пооетнагу to 
the usefulness of missionary organizations.

In consulting the records of our churches in Yar- 
mouth County I came upon this piece of history. It 
affords a hint as to the host method» of cultivating" 
the benevolent iqnrit in our churches. f*

In September, 1876, Rev. A. Cohoon commenced hie 
pnwtorat© of the Hebron church, and continued this 
relation for thirteen years. During all its history- 
this church, in common with all our churches, had і» 
it» financial department it» severest struggles. At

and the Baptists of these! Province#, and his oeca- e\"ery year the balance was on the ^
monal letters to th^ Meeeenger and Visitor helped us ^t8 ^eeievo^nt- operation» were unsatis-

, і ... J то J . lectory. The pastor resolved to improve the record»
to keep m touch with him and his work. We do not of the church. His success appears in the following 
know the exact date of his going to Burma, but it table of yearly reports of contributions to misdons 
must have been about thirty years ago. These years by this congregation:
have been filled with earnest and, we believe, very ^8^7, $74 05 was raised by 87 families; In 1878, ‘
valuable and successful service on behalf of the Karon $*56 77 was raised by 67 families ; in If 79, $199 61 ; m _
people to whom he and his wife ministered with un- і’ ***'i W,; in ,8^2.W19 61; іпІйЗД,-;
іГ- mm v « $387 48; m 1884, $8,9.26; in 1885, $476.50; Lu 1886
fsrmg devotion, Mrs. Morrow, whom many of our $-)0530; iu ,877. $3i4.!>7 ; in П86, $5611 Ю "
readers know, was formerly Miss Emerson, and was Тч • f . . , , r • ••$
, . tL • 1 , A ,s a • грі -, It is to be noted that in these wars the pastor’»
for a tune Principal of Acadia Seminary. The wnt salary was increased and promptly paid. On Obt.: 8.
er’s acquaintance with Mr. Morrow extends back 1887, the following was placed on the records: '<
to the old college days at Acadia. He was a man of Resolved, that we raised the pastor’s salary1 end d 
many fine Christian qualities. His nature was kind- CUf*'0E^ expenses by voluntary contributions, without: i 
. , л x 1 1 , . , subscriptions or envelopes. The Salary to be $825ly and sympathetic, and he was always deeply inter- у* current oxpenK.s *150. 11 mu»t аІіюьГ
eeted in the spiritual welfare of his fellow students. noted that this fine record was made in the abeence
He wa» generous almost to a fault and ever ready of any three or four lettered organisation» in thë"1

Mr. Black was first and forwnoet a workmen. He to help a fellow student to the extent of his ability. congregation, to coach the benevolence of the people
not only had a theory of labor, he was a practical In his tjfe work too, he gave unstintingly of the beet ®or were any social function called upon to assist
man, who with his own head could plan hie work, he had, amd found the highest rewards of life in in financial operations. Scriptural teaching, and the
and then proceed , to perform every detail. Brought ministering to others. Our brother has been called systematic culture of and collection from /the indivjd-
up on a farm, he knew every part of the business of to the higher service at the age of sixty-two. In ual were the means employed. AH this ministered to1**
the agriculturalist, and constantly put his own physique he was not robust, his thirty years service the spiritual life and unity of the ohuwoh. How would" >
hands to the operations of the husbandman. He wa» in Burma is th» record of an earnest and loving it do to have an additional chair in Aoettia-r-fw^iyeini"
probably the best judge of horse» and oattie in the spirit giving itself gfcaffly to the seevioe of Christ ‘‘Fellowship”»—and have Dr. Cohoon to fill it,,. »pd .
county, and was complimented for his choice of and hi» brethren, often at the expense, of much phy- there teach our coming ministry how to do it?
horse» in England and Scotland, by those who un- steal weakness and weariness. Mr. Morrow has two ‘ І, Я. В. ^
derstood these matter» m this oountiy, and showed brother» Bring in Nova Soothr-Mr. H. L. Morrow^ Ohio» Y*r„ Sept. $0, 190ft, ü

end. He was one 
church. Readily he confc«f»ed that “the world was too 
much with him, soon and late. He knew his fra і Hie» 
and sadly at the last, he said, “we have thought 
too much about ourselves.” Ah me! who of us, 
ought not to say the same? We rush to meeting», 
serve on committee* and boards, teach other», a» he 
did for years, but do we keep near to God?

—A notice of the meeting for organization, 
summating the union of the two Baptist bodie», to 
be held in St. John on October 10th, will be found 
elsewhere in this paper, from that notice it will be 
seen that the delegatee appointed to the last meet
ings of the three Baptist Associations in this Prov
ince are delegates to the approaching meeting - for 
organization. We are requested to call attention to 
this fact and to urge the delegates to attend the 

e meeting in the Waterloo street church on October 
10th, a» the matter» oonnedtod with organization 
are obviously of great importance and eucb a» to 
demand the best wisdom of the two bodies which 
are about to unite. We understand that no organiz
ed effort has been made to provide entertainment 
for the delegates. It is hoped, however, that the, 
hospitality of St. John Baptist» will be found suf
ficiently generous and spontaneous to meet the de
mands of the occasion.

or -I

D. A S.W

Rev. H. E Morrow.
We deeply regret to learn of the death of Rev. 

Horatio E. Morrow in Tavoy, Burma, on September 
6th. Mr. Morrow was well and favorably known to 
many readers of the Messenger and Visitor. As a mis
sionary he was connected with the A. В. M. Union, 
but he had never lost his interest in his native land

The Hoû. T. R. Black.
Died Sept. 14, 1906.

It i* difficult to believe that the active form of 
our late Senator will no longer be seen moving 
among us. He eeemed young; for few dreamed that 
he had pawed hie three score and ten. He had re
cently attained the honorable poeition of Senator of 
the Dominion, had a competency which he bade fair to 
live and enjoy, had a second time entered into the holy 
estate of matrimony, had inn accumulation ol experi- 

whioh he would freely have need lor the benefit 
of hie neighbor., wa» very happy in .hie church re
lations, when

‘'oomee the blind fury with the abhorred sheers, 
and slits the thin-spun fife.”
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The NewAge not simply a bond of union among primitive peoples,
but also a regulator ol the marriage laws and of other ____
social institutions. A totem has been defined as H80®®®* doaen t like little boys, said He
“ a class 01 material objects which a savage regards one d*T' comtn* from “bool and dropping down on 
with superstitious respect, believing that there exists Hie piazza at hit mother’s feet.

'Oh, I am so sorry, ' said mother, •because she 
a great deal, ’ and then see kissed Hal on the 

Among the Ojibway Indians there are no fewer lorehead. But what такса yon think so ?' 
than twenty-three different totems. Nine of,these

A Garden Surprise.
Frederick Lawrence Knowles.

When navies are forgotten 
And fleets are useless things,

When the dove shall warm her bosom 
Beneath the eagle's wings,

When memory of battles,
At last is strange and old, 

tv hen nations have one banner 
And creeds have found one fold,

When the hand that sprinkles midnight 
With its powdered drift of suns.

Has hushed this tiny tumult 
Of sects and swords and guns ;

Then Hate’s last note of discord 
In all God’s worlds shall cease,

In the conquest which is service,
In the victory which is peace !

—From Lové Triumphant. „

1
between him and every member of the class an inti
mate and special relation.” ml

‘Well, she drove ns away when we were down
quadrupeds, marking out the wolf, the bear the thele thla mornlng, and we were not anywhere near

beaver and other clans, eight are brrds, five are fish- h„ land_ dther, she ha8 only that tln bu of
eS’sonme0neex,traordmaarye" superstitions regarding to and it is .11 full of rock.. She w., trying to
items prevailed in Samoa. Thus it is believed that ma e a 8arden in between the atone.,’ 
if a Turtle-man eats ol a Turtle, he will grow veiy ‘Bnt what reaaon haa she for aendlng you away?'
ill and the voice of the turtle will be heard in his ‘Well, you see, last winter some one of the boys
inside saying, “He ate те; I am killing him.” If ran into her fence with a dontdp runner and broke
a Banana-man uses a banana leaf for a cap be be- a picket. They mended it, though, and now she
comes bald. If a Butterfly-man catches a butterfly, seems to think we all want to do her some harm.* 
it strikes him dead. If a Fowl-man eats a fowl, de- «You must do something to restore confidence ’ 
lmum and death result. And so on—all going to 8aid mamma. .She ha8 never had any little boys

tzsrfjsz гіїй rnt kr r ,n,ce rrwhy don,;emblem Уоа something to please her?’
Regarding totem ism, it is to be noted that the chance now ; she is going away for a month.’

relation of mutual help and protection includes also ‘JQ8t the thing said mamma.
the totem itself ; that is to sav, if a man takes care Hal looked up in. surprise. ‘Why ? How?' he
of his totem, he expects the totem to return the asked.
compliment. If the totem is a dangerous animal ‘Why don’t you and Ned go over there after she 
it must not hurt his clansmen. The Scorpion-men has gone and pick up all those small rocks in her 
of Senegambia declare that the most deadly scorpions yard anr! CMTy them off In yonr wheel barrow inst 
will run over their bodies without hurting them. ’J

There is a snake clan in Australia which holds to a 
si miliar belief. Among the Crocodile clan of the 
Bechuanas if a man is bitten by a crocodile, or even 
has water splashed on him by one, he is expelled Уои could dig a few small beds, and plant lettuce, 
from the clan as one esteemed unworthy by the beans, radishes and beets. She is too old to make • 
totem •—Housekeeper.

are
!•
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* How Eddie Preached.
“ When I get big enough I’m going to be a 

preacher,” said Eddie one day
•• What is a preacher," asked grandma.
Eddie looked surprised. “ Don’t you know 

what a preacher is? A preacher is a man who tells 
the people what the bible means. And he says, 
■ Thirdly, my brethren,’ and everybody listens to him. 
It’s nice to have people listen to you."

Grandma smiled. “ I think you are big enough 
to preach now," the said.

" Really and truly, grandma ?” asked the little 
boy eagerly.

" Yes, really and truly.”
‘‘I’m afraid not,* said Eddie, after a few mom

ents of thought, “ Or I'd know how, and I don’t."
“ What does the preacher do first," asked 

grandma.
He takes a text, and then he explains it, I 

can’t do that.’’
“Oh, yes, you can, Eddie," said grandma. 

“ Here’s a good text for you to explain : 1 Be kind
to one another.' ’’

“ There’s nothing to explain about that," said 
Eddie. “ You just be kind to everybody, and that’s 
all there is about it.”

“A good text, though, for my little preacher's 
first sermon. I should like to have him preach from 
it for a week.”

•• Preach a week ! Why, grandma, I can’t," 
exclaimed Eddie.

“ Can’t be kind to everybody you meet for one 
week ?”

Eddie looked thoughtful. “ Would that be 
preaching ?" he asked.

“ It would, and the very best kind. A good 
preacher has to preach in that way, or people will 
not listen to what he has to say in the pulpit."

“ Well,” said Eddie with a sigh, “ I suppose I 
can try ; but I wasn’t thinking of that kind of preach
ing.”

it-

as you did for father ? The big ones you can roll 
over to the back and mound up In a rockery, and 
put good soil over and plant some flowers. Then

garden and too poor to hire one made. ’
■Whew ? I’d juat like to dc that. ’ said Hal. T 

will go ask Ned. ’ Away he tan and In a few mo
menta came back with hi» chum, to talk It over 
with mother and to make farther plana.

Some day* later, when the stage had carried off 
Its one passenger two boy* we-e Bern going round

He “Hassles 1 Well;
There is a funny story going the rounds of the 

papers, and it is vouched for as true. It reminds 
me of a good yarn told on a boy some years ago.
He was German, and an employee of a downtown bright and early to the little garden back of the 
printing office. On Saturday he had blundered in house, and every night after school they worked lor 
some of hirwork^and the foreman became very angry « half-hour or so. Mother would not let them work 
with him. At six o’clock he was called to the fore
man’s desk and told thlt his services were no longer 
needed.

On the following
up as usual with his noonday lunch under his arm.
The foreman espied the boy as the latter was taking 
off his coat.

III
I

long euoagh at any one time to tire aod to make the 
plaa seem Irksome. Papa shared hie seeds with the 
hoys, aod came over once In a while to see that 
things were done properly.

Mrs Hancock extended her visit to six weeks, 
and when she ce

shxsday morning he showedIV
1I- ! b«ck the yard was neat and

“Say, joe," he yelled out, “didn’t 1 discharge dean, the grass mowed and thick aaa carpet, the 
you on Saturday night ?” rockery was covered with morning-glory vines and

“ Yea.” nasturtium», while up through the soil the beets,
“ Then whai are you here tor ?” radishes, and garden thing» were showing bravely.
“ My mutter says 1 couldn’t sthay discharged, Under her door was a card ; ‘Please accept the g.r-

undt seent me here.” .... , , den, with the complimenta of Hal and Ned.’
„Vа needleaK .l0 ,ay !hat h= stayf°n’ and The next day when Hal сіте home from school

ally became proficient in his trade. But here is the , ■■ _____ , .
new story / h I*®*waa radiant. -Yon were right, mother he

A firm in Chicago advertised for a boy. The “***• ’Bhe doesn't know how to like os. Why, It’s 
who secured the position is j”8* the beat game in the world to make people 

pleased, isn’t It?’ And mother thought It waa.—
application of the one 
given below :

“ Mister, I want the job, mi folks aint ritch, Myra Jenks Stafford, In Youth’s Companion.
and I got to rassle. It does bete all how bard times —-......... .......* ■
is, im fourteen I can do chores and look well in 
store clothes. I want a good job in your offis let me 
in !’*

‘ You will be showing everybody what that 
ip the bible means, you know," said grandma.

“ It is not kind to the teacher to whisper in 
school,” said Eddie the very next day ; and he did 
not whisper once.

“ It’s not kind to Bridget to play along the 
road and keep my dinner waiting, either,” and he 
hurried home from school.

“ It’s not kind to mother when I don’t do er
rands promptly,” and he did quickly and well what
ever he was bid.

Every day and all day he thought about what 
was kind, and tried to do it. The end of the week

Ц
A Domestic Ruler

“The private secretary of President Loubet told 
me of one of his frequent visits to bis mother. ItHe got the job, and his employers say he can 

“ rassle ” well. was between two stormy sessions of the chamber of 
deputies. I suppose the destiny of France hung in 
the balance, for, in fact, the destiny of France always
does hang in the balance. In the peaceful interval, 

Here is a pretty dog story, which is also quite ^„5* sIipped down to Mananne lnd waIked out 
true. During one of the last oirthday celebrations .. . , ... , . ,

came. of the poet Whittier he was visited by a celebrated “ the farm. The good dame was in the huge, brick-
“How do you like preaching ?” asked grandma, singer. T.he lady was asked to sing, and seating floored kitchen, kneading the bread for the foit-
“ Why, I like it ; but, grandma, I 'think every- herself at the piano, she began the beautiful ballad nightly baking. She flung her doughy arms around

body must have been preaching about that text, for 0f Robin Adair.." She had hardly begun before his neck and kissed him.
everybody has been so kind to roe. Mr. Whittier’s pet dog came into the room, and, “‘Really, mother,' said the president, 1 you

_______________ seating himself by her side, watched her, as if fasti- ought to give over this heavy work.’
nated, listening with delight unusual in art animal. “ • And trust some slatternly maid 1’ cried the old
When she bad finished, he came and put his paw dame, • no, no—but I admit it is not so easy as it

It is interesting to note that totemism is found, very gently into her hand, and licked her cheek, uged to be.'
not only in Alaska, but among the North American “ Robin takes that as a tribute to himself,” said Mr. “ ' Well, to-day you must trust toe,’ her son said,
Indians, the aborigines of Australia, the Hottentots Whittier. “ He also is 1 Robin Adair.” The dog, ’ so sit down and fold your hands and talk to me.’
of Africa; and even the hill tribes of India. Totems hearing his own name, evidently considered that he “He took off his coat, rolled up his shirt sleeves
are also common among the Samoans. was the hero of the song. From that moment dur- and kneaded the bread, while the good mother told

Broadly, the totem is the badge of a clan or ing the lady’s visit, he was her devoted attendant, him the news and the gossip of the farm. This is
tribe ; but it signifies a great deal more than mere He kept by her side while she was indoors, and the thing Emile Loubet wpuld do quite naturally,
political or social alliance. It is not only a tribal when she went away he carried her satchel in bis Lincoln might have done it, too. Having kneaded
emblem, but also a family -signal ; not merely a sym- mouth to the gate, and watched her departure with the bread, Monsieur Loubet returned by special
ol of nationality, but also an expression of religion; every evidence of distress.-Scottish-American. train to Paris and-went on saving France."—Selected.

A Pretty Dog Story.I :
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â Queer Answer. The Young People %*
“ Jimmy," said the teacher, " what’s a cape?” 

” A cepe is land extending into the water.” “ Cor- 
reel, William, define a gulf/’ “A gulf is water ex
tending into the land.” ” Good, Christopher ” (to 
a small, eager-looking boy), “can you tell us what is 
a mountain?” Christopher shot up from his seat so 
suddenly as to startle the visitor, and promptly re
sponded : “ A mountain is land extending into the

Horace G. Colpitis.
All articles for thii^ department should he sent to Rev. 

Horace G. Odpiits. Yarmouth, 
hands one week at least before the d«te of publication. On 
account of limited space ail articles mus' oecessari’y be 
short.

to do this winter. What special line» of service are 
you undertaking? What can you do this yearr toward 
our Мінеіооагу support? You saw Bto. Brown'» 
very clear and suggestive presentation of that work 
in this column of Sept. 13th. Have you got started? 
Plrnae let the editor know what you will do, so we 
may announce the миле and encourage others. 
Please do not make it necessary that we .should adr 
dreee you individually by letter or post card. Re
member there are about two hundred of you. We 

.up postage when we can

N S.. and must be in his

President Rev. David Hutchinson. St. John, N. B. 
S<c Treas. Rev J. W. Brown, Ph D , Albert, N. Вair.”—Youth’s Companion.

B. Y. P. U. TOPIC FOR OCT. 1ST.
The Joys of Church Membership.

1 Thee. 6: 5-15; Luke 12: 8.
There wi'l be no joy for us in belonging to any 

church unless we truly belong to Christ. The foun-, 
tain of Christian joy has its springs in the heart of 
the'Lord. Paul wrote this letter “unto the church of 
the Threeealonians, which is in God the Father, and 
in the Lord Jesus Christ/’ (ch. I: 1.)

These people are no more aliens; and aâ membérs 
of the Christian household they have many reasons 
for rejoicing.

1. They have joy because their life is do unlike 
the life of worldlings, 
and safety, but is overtaken with sudden destruction. 
How different those who abide under the shadow of 
the Almighty, (Ps. 91).

The true church members “are all the children of 
light,” They watch and are sober (v. 6), in contrast 
with those who sleep and are drunken (v. 7). There 
is for them no fearful looking for of judgment, but 
“salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ (v. 9). The 

<*ret of the changed life is that we “live together 
with Him.” Joy sparkles from every phrase. “Old 
things have passed away."

2. The proper relations among those who are 
church members will contribute to Christian joy. (v. 
11). The seneorious spirit is banished. The strong 
help the weak, humbly and lovingly, remembering 
the possibility that they themselves might be tempt
ed. Biting and devouring is not so much as men
tioned among them; but they “comfort themselves 
together." They do not go to the meeting and sit 
back, look on, say and do nothing, and then com
plain that they have not been edified; but they re
member that edifying is a mutual duty. They impart 
and receive, and are joyful over the increase mf their 
spiritual riches.

3. A loving regard for the Lord's ministering 
vanta is another element in a joyful Christian ex- 
f>erienoe. ( va. 12, 13.)
“beseech” them on this point. If this is done “for 
their work's sake'- then the work will surely pro
gress very satisfactorily. Rome one said years ago
that B. Y. P. U. meant “Boost Your Pastor Up.” 

The Master said to bis preachers: “He that receiveth 
you, receiveth me.” A little jar, a slight distraction 
may- spoil the finest work of artist or mechanic. 
How much more carefully should we guard those 
who are dealing with the delicate spiritual processes 
of souls. The “bull in the china shop” makes a great 
stir, but works only destruction. But how smoothly, 
joyously, prosperously in this loving sympathy be
tween the members and those who are “over them in 
the Lord."

Her World.
do not want to charge 
help it.Behind them slowly sank the western world,

Bçfrre them new horizons opened wide;
“ Yond' i,” he said, Old Rome and Venice wait,

4,nd lovely Florence by the Arno’s vde.”
She heard; but backward all her heart had speed, ” 

When the young moon sailed through the sunset red, 
‘Yondef,“she thought,” with breathing soit and deep, 
* Mÿlittle lad lies smiling in his sleep.”

THE CONQUEST MISSIONARY CAUSE.
Below is a list of the subjects to be studied for 

the ensuing year:
October—Japan of Today.
November—The Problem of the City.
December—The Press and a World-Wide Gospel. 
January—Awheel ^and Afoot in the Homeland. 
February—Missions in Protestant Europe.
March—Missions in Papal Europe.
April—The Stranger Within Our Gates.
May—Educational Work in Foreign Fields.
June—Educational Work in Home Fields.
July—Medical Missions.
August—Gleanings From Mission Fields. 
September—Reflex Benefits of Missions. •»

They sailed where Capri dreamed upon the sea,
Apd Naples slept beneath her olive trees ;

They saw the plains where trod the gods of old,
Pjnk with the flush of wild 

They1 saw thé marbles by the master wrought 
To shrine the heavenly beauty of his thought.
Still ran one longing through her smiles and sighs,

“ tf I could see my little lad’s sweet eye* !’’

Down from her shrine the dear Madonna gazed 
Her baby lying warm against her breast.

“ What does che see ?” he whispered; “can she guess 
The cruel thorns to those soft temples pressed ?” 

“Ah, no,” she said; “she shuts him safe from harms, 
Within the love locked harbor of her arms 

No fear of coming fate could make me sad,
If so, to-night, 1 held my little lad.”

“ If you could choose,” he said, “ a royal boon,
Like that girl dancing yonder for the king.

What gift from all her kingdom would you bid 
Obedient Fortune fn her hand to bring ?”

The dancer’s robe, the glittering banquet hall 
Swam in a mist of tears along the wall 

“Not power,“she said, “nor riches nrr delight,
But just to kiss my little lsd to-night !”

-—Emily H. Miller,

anemones. The unbeliever яауа, pence

No part of the Educational work of our young 
people is more broadly helpful than the Misrion 
Study. A larger knowledge of missions make» iteelf 
felt in an increased interest manifest along all tinea 
of Christian work.

RELIGION AND YOUNG MANHOOD.
Tn young manhood we see the promise of the fu

ture—the future of our country. What the country 
will be tomorrow depends upon young manhood to
day. . . The safety and sanctity of the home shall 
continue tomorrow only as the young manhood of 
today rears the ideals and standards that have up
held the home of today. The business life of tomor
row will l>e no better than the young manhood of 
today decided it shall be.

We are not tiring for ourselves. We are laboring 
for those who come after. Religion will give to 
young manhood all the inspiration it needs. To live 
the life of God m the , world is the highest point 
in the ambition of men. This calls for courage and 
strength. Religion and young manhood make
a mighty combination, having possibilities beyemd 
the anticipation of the most optimistic. Religion and

MISUNDERSTOOD BLESSINGS
w their Lord coating to them

on the water they were afraid, supposing it to be 
an apprition. How often we hear the approach of
our greatest blearing».

A writer in the Baptist Union illuntrnu* the sub
ject in the following way: 9ne night a few yean* ago 
on the wild Newfoundland coast, a fierce storm arose 
before the fishing fleet could make the harbor. Wives 
and children strained their tear-dimmed eyes, hoping 

through the darkness and temp test the 
ing sails. About midnight it was discovered that the 
cottage of one of the fishermen was on fire, and not
withstanding all their efforts it was 'totally destroy- 

. When the morning dawned the fleet was found 
safely anchored in the, bay. As the wife went to 
greet her hudband with the tiding» of their lose, he 
said: “Wife, I thank God for the burning of the 
houae, for it was by its light that the fleet was able 
to make the port, but for the fire we all had perish
ed.”

How little we know what a gain our lo 
to us. If we could see as he sees we should often 
thank God for our trial» and loeeee. We яее thing» 
not as they are, but as our 
and so we often misunderstand our greatest bleee-

When the disciples

Paul found it nectwmrv to

to

young manhood belong together.
J. J. Geistweet in “Service.”

ad.
A CIGARETTE'S SOLILOQUY.

I am not much of a mathematician but I can add 
to a boy's nervous troubles. I can abstract from 
hie physical energy, I can multiply his aches and 
pains. I can divide his mental powers. I can take in
ternet from his work and discount hie chances of 
success.—Selected.

will be

4. Another source of joy may be found in performing 
our Christian duty towards the disorderly and weak 
members (vs. 14, 15). If we could only be patient to
wards all, lovingly warm, comfort, support, how of
ten we might have the joy of seeing the erring re
stored, the feeble-minded refreshed, and the weak 
strengthened. Surely v. 15 sums up the whole mat
ter. “See that none render evil for evil”—First wo 
shall need to be overmastered of grace.
It is in the exercise of such Christian virtues that 

we shall most effectually confess Christ and become 
inheritors of his promise. (See Luke 12: 8.

fear interprets them,

WORDS FROM THE WISE.
No man can tell whether he is rich or poor by 

turning to hi» ledger. It is the heart that makes a 
man rich. He is rich or poor according to what he 1 
is not according to what he has.

, God still draw» ua to 
himsrif able to come be-

And so, being lifted up 
him self and still proves 
tween us and pur past. Whatever we may flee from 
he keeps it away, so that, although to the last, for 
penitence, we may be reminded of dur aine, and our 

in him we are secure. He is our defense, 
come again and again to the open door of 
peace is impregnable.—George Adam Smith.

Whim there is love m the heart there are rainbows 
in tiie eyes which cover every black cloud with 
geous hues.

memory, ger-
and our

The silent stream bespeaks its depths, and it is ca
pable of greater accomplishments than the gurgling 
brook. The one may be the more spectacular than 
the-other, but by their results t-heir efficiency is 
measured. So, the life that flows without a ripple on 
the surface, and hardly attracts a passing notice, 
can be powerful for God.—Christian Observer. »

I. W. Porter.Keep the sunshine of a living faith in the heart. 
Do not let the shadow of discouragement and des
pondency fall upon your path. However weary you 
may be, the promise of God will like the star» at 
night, never cease to shine, to cheer and strengthen. 
The best harvests are the longest in ripening. It is 
not pleasant to work in the earth plucking the ugly 
tare» and weeds, but it is nece 
the toed. The harder the task, th* 
singing.—Royal Path of Life.---;-- —

Happiness can never come to the soul who livA. in the part or the future. Live now—the preee^—
John Wesley.

It is hoped by many that the young people’s page 
this year may be moré helpful than ever before. 
This coveted end can be reached if every pastor or 
president of a young People's Society will just con
sider the general good. If you have something good 
m connection with your Young People’s Work, share

We have been disappointed not to receive a word 
of any kind from even one
know what our young pec

more need of I -

The growth of grace is like the polishing of metals. 
There is first an opaque surface; by and by you aee 
» eparic darting out; then a strong light; till a*, 

eomety. We should tike to length it sends back a perfect image of the 
>le are doing or planning shines upon it.—Payson.
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%* «* Foreign Missions ut «* »

ïxrÆMSs” çæss£*&3&^:,ürss.jscf ai.w "tr.tr.sa?^
went at the usual time to call the people, he found Шу otiwr ЛигА nmUariy situated may «Its 
them all gathered together in front of one o. the the difficulty in question, in like 
houses, praying ; oneol the women was praying at the 
time, others followed, then one of them read a chap
ter and asked the teacher to preach. After the 
service they told him that they had appointed six 
of their number to see that men kept their pledges,
(and they had made a splendid selection of men) 
they also appointed one man to see that all turned 
out to the servie s. They arranged to have a ser
vice early every Sunday morning, and another on 
Wednesday evenings, and again on Saturday even 
ings, in addition to the services held at present.
They also gave an order for Bibles and Hymn Books, 
and expressed their determination to pay for them.
At the first week-night Seivice after this change, 
some of the Christians who attended from the 
Station Church weie surprised to see such a la'ge 
gathering and to hear the praters of some of the 
young girls. They could scarcely believe that this 
was the Church that was so indifferent to spiritual

. W. В. M. U.
t are laborer* together with God."

Contrite ts to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W. Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER.
For the Savara—That foundations may be laid 

deep and strong in Christ Jesus. For divine aid for 
Mr. GlendwtHirog in reducing the language to writ
ing. That all difficulties and obstacles may be over- 

and many won to Christ.

Survey partie* in Northern Quebec engaged M ea- 
ploratory work in connection with the route of the 
new transcontinental railway, have encountered in 
the region north and east of Lake Abitibi good i»-„ 
dictation* of petroleum, of cobalt and of copper. The 
finders were not experienced enough to pronounce An 
expert opinion as to the economic value rif their dia- 
oo verie*, but have brought down ore specimen* frqm 
which an idea can be gathered of the deposits. The 
petroleum was found bubbling through the waters of 
a lake of considerable sis*. If the pi 
feet depth of water had bean removed the oil would 
have been shooting probably two hundred feet into 
the air. The shore* are also soaked with petroleum 
and further investigation will ho doubt be made to 
ascertain whether the. product is of the right quâl-

come

Some m*y not have sufficient fa.th to ask for a 
Revival, thinking it useless to do an. Піе/оНоггіпц 
account ol a very backward Church may encour'ge 
a nr) streng hen the fai'h of some lonely worker.

The Church ts situated in Assam and consists of 
They were brought Irom another 

The oldest ol them
те of fifty50 of 60 souls, 

part,of India many year* ago.
famine orphans and were never very bright 

Christians even in their own country, and when they 
came to Assam they seemed to loose all the religion 

A missionary living in a station about 
hides from them took charge of them. He

they had. things a few weeks ago
Is not this the work of the Spirit of God ? Is 

there any Church in India that is in a more hopeless 
condition than this Church was ? Some Christian 
workers may feel discouraged, brother or sister, 
there is no need to be ! roll your burden, —your 
Cnurch, your indifferent members, your stumbling- 
blocks—roll them all on the Loid.

India is a land of great things—great storms, 
great famines, great earthquakes, and when the 
Spirit of Cod will come we can expect wonderful 
things to happen. He will show what a terrible. 
Spiritual famine exists in the land ; the Spirit will 
sweep like a mighty wind and carry everything be
fore it ; there will be such a tremendous upheaval 
that it will be like a spiritual earthquake. Oh that 
we had more faith to believe these things ! Our 
expectations are too limned ; we want mighty bless 
ings for India, and we have an Omnipotent ,God, a 
Great and wonderful Saviour, and the Holy Spirit 
like a ‘rushing mighty wind,* ready to work when we 
really ask him to come.

Oh for 1 strong and mighty faith to lay hold of 
the promises of the Triune God.

J. Pengwern Jones.

two
visaed them regularly, jrreiched to them every Sun
day, -arranged services for them during the week, 
had a school lor the children, and classes for others, 
but, in spite of all, he felt theie was no life in the. 
Church. He had baptized some outsiders and some 
of their children but these were not. much better. 
Nearly all the members, men and women were given 
to drinking, some smoked ganja. They quarrelled, 
they fought, they lived" immoral lives, and shielded 
each other so that the missionary would not find 
these things out. 
them to attend more than one service on the Sab
bath Day and the weekly service was very badly at
tended. The missionary often felt ready to give 
them up altogether, it seemed a hopeless church, 
This went on tor many years. This year the church 
in the station where the missionary lives, began to 
hold daily prayer meetings, and the other churches 
under his care did the same, but this chutch never 
thought of it. Some weeks ago the churches began 
to feel that.ail the Christians must be ready; before 
the Spirit would come, and they began to pray for 
theia hopless church ; they confess they h|d very 
little faith that any information could take place 
there, and as they prayed and took more interest in 
the members it was only to fiid out more and more 
evil ; they had sunk lower than any one had imagin
ed. Was it any use piaying ? Could the Holy 
Spirit do anything with such men ? The missionary 
spoke to one or two of the leading men of this sunk
en church, and found them at Sist independent and 
haughty, but little by little they soliened, and one 
or two confessed their sins, terrible sins, and after 
repeated invitations others were persuaded to visit 
the missionary. At last the leader called on the 
missionary and asked him to meet all the Christians 
some evening, that they «ere anxious to lead a new 
life. This cheered the other churches and all earn- 
estly prayed that this should be the beginning of a 
real work of Grace. The missionary went to meet 
them with fear and trembling ; he had no message 
to give them but he fell that God would speak th tough 
him. He found only two or three persons present 
and hit heart sank, but these said that the others 
wer* ready to come -when called. The missionary 
tbought that two or three might come, but to his sur
prise all came marching into the chapel, me-, 
women and children, and the service was a most 
solemn' one. He spoke to them the message that, 
the Spirit gave him at the lime, and after a very earn
est prayer, he asked all who were detenrtned to be
come total abstainers to stand up, and those who 

npt prepared to give up the drink to remain 
One or two Hi ldas were present, they re-

ity.

Equity Sale,
rVHERK will be «old at Public Auction at Chubb's Cor- 
A net (so called,) corner of Prince William Sheet and 

Princess Street, in ihe City of Saint John, in the City and 
County ol >amt John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on SA FURDAY, the КІП EtNl H DAY of JULY next, at 
the hour ot twelve o'clock, noon, puibuant to the direct too* 
oi a decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on Thursday, the fourth day of May, in the year of our 
Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five, in a certain 
cause therein pending wherein The Eastern trust Com
pany is Plaintiff and The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com
pany, Limited, is Defendant, with the approbation ot the 
undersigned Keleree ш Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff s bill ot complaint and 
m the said decretal order in this came as Jollows, that is to 
say :—‘‘All and singular that certain lot of land, messuage, 
tenements and pi omises, situate, lying and being, at ТЦчур 4 
Point (so called) in the Parish of Lancaster, ш the City 
and County of Saint John and Province aforesaid, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Commencing 00 the 
Southeastern side line of the road at Union Point as de
fined by the fence and retaining wall there now erected 
at the intersection thereof by the North. Eastern 
bank or shore of the Canal crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern 1. ne of said road, and 
a prolongation tbereol North forty one degrees, thirty min- ' *
utes East by the magnet of A. D., 1898 seven hundred «nd 
ten (710) feet more or less to the shore of the river Saint 
John; thence along the aforesaid shore of the said river 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
North Eastern shore >7 said Canal and thence along the - 
said Canal, North Eaelnardly to the place of beginning ;— 
and also a right of way over and along said road for all 
purposes to pass and repass with horses and carriages 
laden or unladen; and also the right to usé thé 

ого as the TSmhing LathTAtoferfforiaad- 
Ktbykhe

It was almost impossible to get

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY AND AFTER.
Edited by Jamee Knowles. Published monthly. 

Contents for September, 1905:
I. Some Problems of the Upper Nile, (with a Map).

By Sir ’William E. Carotin, G.C.M.G.
II. The Defence of India. By His Highness the Aga

Khan, G.C.I.E. _
III. A Plea to

Spielmann.
IV. The Traffic of London. By Captain Georhe S. C.

Swinton, L.C.C.
V. How Poor-law Guardians Spend Their Money. By

Mise Edith Sellers.
VI. Agnes Sorel. By Mrs. W. Kemp-Welch.
VII. Aoyagi: The Story of a Japanese Heroine. By

Miss Yei Theodora Ozaki.
VIII. The Recent Increase in Sunday Trading. By the

Right Hon. Lord Avebury.
IX. A Viceroy's Post-bag. By the Right Hon. Lord

Colchester.
X. A Fiscal Reformer of Cervantes’ Time. By J. W.

Crombie, M. P.
XI. Have We an Army? By Admiral C. C. Penrose

Fitzgerald.
XII. Comewall'e Monument

By Miss Isabel J. Cornwall.
XIII. The Royal Commission on Ecclesiastical Discip

line. By D. C. Lathfcury.
XIV. Christianity as a Natural Religion. By W. H.

Mai lock.
XV. A Political Retrospect. By Professor A. Vem-
XVI. Th^Session. By Herbert Paul.

Ijeonard Scott PufoKoati Compai
Street, New York.

Ministry of Fine Arte. By M. H.

ng pulp wood or other mattnshta 
party hereto of the firxtjpertj bat oat teJ* 
place : And aUo the right in the Grate 
and pile in the customary '
feet of logs for the requisite purpose of a 
being tlw whole of the lands and premise 
veyed by George S. Cushing and wife to the said party 
hereto of the first port, together with all the mill#, mijl 
buildings, machinery, fixture and plant of the said Com
pany, in, on or about the said lands and premises and all 
the rights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining and ali the estate 
right title interest claim and demand both at law and 
in equity of the said party hereto of the first part, 
(being said Cushing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited,) 
in, to or out of these id lands and premises, mills, buiidmgs, 
machinery, fixtures and plant aforesaid, and every pert and 
parcel thereof, including all the buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant acquired by the said the Cushing Su phata 
Fibre Company Limited, since the execution ofeaid Inden
ture of Mortgage m addition to or m substitution fat any 
then owned by the said Cushing Sulphate Fibre Company 
Limited and placed in or upon the said lands buildings or 
premises."

For terms of sale and other perticu’ars apply to the 
plaintiff 's solicitors or the undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John,N. В ..this 9th day of May^A. D., 1905.

Referee in Equity.
EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 7

Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

*
: And

in Westminster Abbey.

seated.
matned seated, but all the others jumped1 up and by 
their faces one could see that they were in earnest.

T4ie Ganja question was then approached, ànd the 
oldest Ganja smoker confessed his sin ; he said that 
he had been addicted to this habit for many years, 
but for Jesus’ sake he would give it up, then others 
promised irt the same way.

Other sins were then lefened to, specially the 
quarrelling and fighting that had been so prevalent 
among the Christians. The missionary felt that old 
scores were being blotted out, there and then, at

ed to

ti 9 Warren

A SUGGESTION. Ж
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

The above sale is postponed until Saturday the SIX
TEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER next-then to take place 

in the habit of atthe same hour and place.
Sl John, June 17th, 1905.

At our weekly prayer meeting ip Wolfvilto last 
Thursday evening, Dr. Trotter referred to the feet 
that the resident clergymen 
taking nearly all of the time in the meetings and 
imoposed that they refrain from taking part often* 
than once m three or tour weeks. He, tor 
ad he enjoyed speaking, wae going to follow tide 
rule. We all delight in listening to Dr. Trotter, and 
our other ministerial brothers. I suggest that in
stead of

E H. McALPINb, 
Reference in Equity. 

By order of Mr. Justice McLeod the above gala la fwther 
IMP1»11* wW Wednesday,the first day November oast, 
then to take place at the seme hour and place,,

St John, N. B* Sept. 14th, 190s

tbe^érvice ; forgiveness, peace and love seem 
take possession ol them.

The fol owing day which was Sunday, the Mis
sionary preached, and tried to draw thtir attention 
to God’* side of the “Covenant" or “Agreement”
which they had entered into th* previous night how apeak

of keeping .quiet m the service they pray or
g&OBT-ohsar the way «or the others, and

K H. McALPINE,
Referee m Equity
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THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL.
Few People Efcow How Useful it is in

PiwrTi^r H*HAwi Reenty. , DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
Nearly everybody knows that (Aar- . , _

ooel U ' tlx nM and mo*. efficient 1 At theCiuuottetown Convenlion, Rev
— purifier Ш nature, I ЙВГЙ

but few realise its value when taken N. S Associate with him as the Finance 
into the human system for the same Committee are Dr. Cohoon and 1. В Oakes, 
cleansing -jptiipoee. AU lunds sent to Mr. Bee Is will be duly

Charcoal is a remedy that the more acknowledged and credited 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 

and impurities always present 
m the stomach and intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
rooking,
onions and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually скате and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and fürthér acts as a natural 
and eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
the poison of catarrh.

Ail druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the 
best charcoal and the most for the 
money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen
ges; they are composed of the finest 
powdered" Willow charcoal, and other 
harmless antiseptics in tablet form or 
rather in the form of large, pleasant 
tasting lossnges, the charcoal being 
mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon teU in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath 
blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm can result from 
their continued use, but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo phyeieian in speaking of 
the benefits of charcoal says: "I ad
vise Stuart’s Charcoal Losengee to all 
patients suffering from gas in stomach 
and bowek, and to clear the complex 
ion and vpurify the breath, mouth and 
throat; I also believe the liver is 
greatly benefited by the daily use of 
them; -they cost but twenty-five cents 
a box at drug stores, and although 
in .safes sense a patent preparation, 
yet I believe I get more and better 
charcoal in Stuart’s Charcoal Lozen
ges than in any of the ordinary char
coal tablets."

Notices. ing at Fredericton, N. B. Weverê 
glad to learn from others tha^rTastor 
Gardner was in good health and en
joying his work.

Wtf regret to learn that our friend, 
Mr. S. McDiarmid, the well known 
King St. druggist, met with a rather 
serious accident.by being struck by a 
passing wagon, on Saturday. Mr. 
McDiarmid's many friends will be 
glad to know that while his injuries 
are somewhat painful and will confine 
him to his home for a time, they are 
not considered at all dangerous.

Rev. Christopher Burnett has tend
ered his resignation as pastor of the 
Leinster Street church, St. John, to 
accept the call of the Powers Street 
Church, Winnipeg. Under Mr. Bur
nett’s ministry, the Leinster Street 
church has enjoyed a larger measure 
of prosperity than for some time pre
viously, and the congregation, we 
understand, would very gladly retain 
his services. But Mr. Burnett feels 
that duty is calling him to the West. 
We shall all be sorry to have him go. 
Mr. Burnett is held in the highest 
esteem by his brethren in the minis
try and by all who know him. He is 
a good man and a good minister of 
Christ.

ntthn.rO
it.nnU/ AVJ. H. MACDONALD, 

Secy Convention.

TEACHER TRAINING EXAMINA
TIONS.

The autumn examinations of the 
Teacher Training Department of the 
Nova Scotia Sunday School Associa
tion will be held on Thursday, Sept. 
28th.

All who propose writing on that 
date should send their applications, 
accompanied by a fee of 25 cents at 
once to Dr. Frank Woodbury, Halifax, 
N. S.

У

after Г

tThe annual meeting of the Baptist 
Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will be held in the vestry 
of the Fredericton Baptist church, in 
the city of Fredericton, N. B., on 
Wednesday the 27th day of September 
instant, at the hour of 4 o'clock, 

Havelock Coy, 
Recording Secy.

1 *
then he found, to hie disgust and mots 
tification that he had driven home him 
friend’s horse instead of hie own I

' f hf.llNOTICE.
Canada’s total foreign trade -during 

the fiscal year up to June 30, 1905, 
totalled $470,151,289, which is a 
decreased of $2,581,749 compared 
with the previous year.

The Royal Garrison regiment at 
Halifax will be disbanded on Oct* 1.
Those who. desire to remain in the. , j. 
garrison under the Canadian govern- . 
ment can do so and those who do not , 
will be returned to England. The . , . J,
Royal Engineers will remain for an- „ 
other year finishing soma wark tkод 
have on hand. The Canadian gQyern?. . , f!o,. 
ment expects to be in full control on ^ 
Oct. 10.

Can any one say on any day that 
he has done his whole duty; that he 
has done all that he ought to have 
done; that he has uttered no hasty ' 1 Лі 
word, entertained no wrong thought, 
or passed no hard judgment- upon his- 
fellowman? ^ ,Wa

You may think, in looking out 
on the world, that the great differ
ence between people is that some have • 
many things to enjoy and others vary ■ v'V 
few; when you know them better you " ’ ’ 
will find that a greater difference is 
that some have greater power to en
joy and others very little,—Rhondda 
Williams.*

God washes the eyes by tears until 
they can behold the invisible land j
where tears shall 
Beecher.

A meeting for the organisation of 
an Association of the United Baptist 
churches of New Brunswick will be 
held in the house of worship of the 
Waterloo Street Free Baptist Church, 
St. John, on Tuesday, October 10th, 
at 10 a. m. Delegatee to the ap
proaching Free Baptist conference and 
the delegates of the Baptist Associa
tions of New Brunswick will be dele
gates to this meeting. Also, there will 
be a meetitig in the evening of the 
same day for the official declaration 
of the union in the edifice of the Main 
street Baptist church, North end, at 
8 o'clock.

As the event will be of the highest 
importance touching the Kingdom of 
Christ all interested are urged to at-

itl
.1 **20th CENTURY FUND.

Our Mark $50,000 
Our Pledges $45,000

Treasurer for the three provinces 
Rev. J. W. Manning, St.John, N. B.

Field Sect’y Rev. H. F. Adams, 
Welfville, N. S.

and purer
f !

Personals.
Rev. Dr. Spencer of Ottawa, who 

spent «everal weeks in service among 
the N. B. churches in the spring has 
received and accepted a call to the 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., First Baptist 
Church.

Rev. J. E. Tiner is about entering 
upon his work as pastor of the Tryon 
church, P. E. Island. We deeply 
regret to learn of Bro. l iners very sad 
affliction in the recent death of his 
beloved wife, which occurred after a 
brief illness while visiting her former 
home in Nova Scotia. Our brother’s 
circumstances, as he takes up work 
in a new field and endeavors to care 
for his motherless family, are such as 
to call forth the deepest sympathy of 
his brethren.

VOn behalf of the joint committee on 
Baptist Union,

Joseph McLeod, Chairman, 
W. E. McIntyre, Sec'y.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 22, 1905.

t
A* > »JProvincial Constable McManus had 

executions against Gaius Wright, who 
runs a scow between Moncton and 
Stoney Creek, Albert County. When 
Wright arrived with his scow last Fri
day, McManus and Constable Steven
son attempted to execute the papers. 
In the attempt Wright and the con
stable ft*, overboard. McManus, af
ter beingreasued, stuck tohis post and 

down the river by the 
scowmssB About ten miles down the 
scow landBÉion the flats and Wright 
left The constable brought the 

oncton, where she was

!;

A DEACON’S HORSE-TRADE.
One day a good deacon took hie 

team, and started to make a visit of 
a day at a brother deacon's in a town 
about six miles away. After putting 
out his horse he went to the house, 
where the time was pleasantly spent.

At the end of the day, with his mind 
fully taken up with thoughts of hie 
pleasant talk, he made ready hie team 

sure of meeting Rev. J. W. Gardner, ftnf, fltarte<1 for home, 
the esteemed pastor of East Point,
P. E. I. church, while in the city, ing care 
èh route from a visit to his son, resid- come down to common things and

*>-3

uA
! to

ІТ •was § We regret not having had the plca-

Not until he got home, and was tak- 
of his horse, did his thoughts come no mors*-*»»scow

ceased and held. Another man from 
StonetrCredbhaa now appeared, and 

of the scow, 
hot McManus м holding possession.

r.^d : id Ьчл

STRAIGHT T*EA TALKS (with the poetry left out)EXPLANATION.

N0.6The note from Milton celle for a 
word of explanation regarding Chelsea 

It was stated in your 
ago that The line of argument used by eertain firms to prove that their particular brand of 

Tea is the beet, is about as logical as that of the little boy. who proved to his satisfac- ■> 
tion that a loaf of bread was the mother of a locomotive. His reason was “Necessity is 
the mother of invention.” Bread is a necessity; therefore, a loaf of bread must be the’ w 
mother ot a locomotive. His argument was slightly faulty, but hardly more so that* 
those of the Tea packers wno would have you believe tuat their special agents in Gey.- u 
Ion and India are up before daylight with lanterns looking for suitable Teas' for tlieir 
special brand, and when these Teas arrive on this side it is necessary that they'lto' !° 
blended by experts whose ancesto s even unto the third and fourth generation 1,1
the Tea business They wear their past in front of them as a chest projector, and їв a 
few years’ time they will be wearing their future as a bustle behind tnem.

Ceylon and Indian Teas are bought on the open market; alb of them. “The man ;■ 
with the lanteiii’* has ю wait till the Tea auction room op ms, and take his cbancërof' 
securing suitable Teas at suitable prices. He gets his Tea as we get ours. 
is bought right and sold right. Try VIM TEA, and like thousands of othere-you 
find that it is all right. ^Ь^т*^ІоГагіТ

brcs .tibdrtemq та л oie

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. .BgtiSSSS

dated 
tire first Bap- 

wkiek to my mind 
to was 

history*could .have
is

Baptist».” The teal history 
‘ he had by

6
data nfamd to in JW book і»
wrong, bet will appear corrected this 

Pewtor. h«!

•t>,î Умчи
TEAM BOOKS.

of oopho ofA
the kit Toe Book (1M)

- be perdue 
et В-re cate per oopjr.

ft. B. Aeg. ».
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Free, to Mothers
If yoa csn#t nurse the new baby, there* 
ne perfect substitute for mother's milk—

NESTLE'» FOOD
We send a generous FREB oAMPLB 

(enough for eight meals) to any mother. 
Try it—and see how this perfect food 
agrees perfectly with baby.
TIE LEEMIKG, MILES CO, Limited, MONTREAL
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach Crampe

and all

Summer GompleiHtB1
taka

' ^

L

ttü

h

Beat experiment with aew aad 
untried remedies, bet proem that 
which has stood the test of US4. 
Dr. Fowler's bee stood the last far *e 
у e.rs, end hu nerer failed to five cade- 
faction. It Is rapid, reliable aad effectual 
in it» action and dona aet leave the bowels
constipated. Reruaa all Seaeitreim
THIV's! Dangerous.

Mac Baoesoe Luis, Aytoe», Qua., adust "I 
tare u»fad Dr. Fowler's Extract of Will SUmwbwiy 
.Vr Diarrhoea far sarcraJ years pstt aad I find it ia 
the only medicine which bring, relief fit so Short»

.MESSENGER AND VISITOR
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Mothers Are Helped j* The Home

THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
largely from good The way to make a story seem short 

Food and good hygiene, but one of is to tell it slowly, 
the necessities to health is good mas- Never confine a patient to one room 
tioetion. Teeth are useful for other if you can obtain the use of two. 

then merely to improve —... - - ■ - ■ ■ -

Health oomee
to Lydia c. пекла* s végétants vw 
pound and Mrs. Plnktiam’a Advice.

A devoted mother seems to listen to 
? every eall of duty excepting the su

preme one that tells her to guard her 
4 health, and before she realizes it some 

derangement of the female organs has 
manifested itself, and nervousness and f 
irritability take the place of happi
ness and amiability.

purposes
looks, but even if they were only for
this purpose they would be worth Here are two new ways for serving 
saving. As in surgery, dentistry is egg plant. Remove the hull from the 
conservative, and he serves man best vegertable. Wash and wrap in oheeee- 
who enables him to keep the teeth cloth. Cook in boiling water for half 
which nature has provided. The physi- an hour. Then remove the inner pulp 
ci an of the future as well as the den- atKj chop fine, add a teaspoonful of 
tiat must be the .arbiter of good Ralt, one tablespoonful of chopped 
health, and good health comes largely oni0n, one tablespoonful of green pep- 
from good food and good hygiene,; per, minced and without seeds, 
good food well masticated and good CUp 0f cold meat chopped fine and a 
hygiene well applied. The ferme» fum- tablespoonful of butter. Refill the 
isbee the food, the dentist secures its ffhell Md bake in a queik oven half 
mastication, and the physician formu- ftT1 hour, 
latee the laws of health and helps to 
restore to

RECEIPTS.

1
The second recipe is for baked egg- 

the normal any diseased pjjmt. Cut an egg-plant into halves, 
organ of the body. The first thing, lengthwise. After removing fb<> center, 
therefore, which the physician of the with jta swdfi> throw into boiling 
future must see to is the food supply, ter and allow the pieces to cook for 
not that he is expected to till the thirty minutes. When the fles-h is ten- 
soil and produce its fruits, but that der 
he is to help in the great work of re
storing foods to their formel state.

5' from the water. Divide 
two large tomatoes in hnlvo*. and 
after removing the seeds ‘•lice into 
fine bits. Mix together with <>ne-half 
pint of bread crumbs, one teaspoonhil 
of salt, a saltspoonful of pepper and 
a tablespoonful of butter, melted. 
Stuff the halves of the egg-plant with 
this mixture and bake in a hot oven 
for fifteen minutes. Garnish with par
sley and serve tint.

Chopped Cucumber Pickle.—Pare and 
chop fine half a peck of medium-rised 

A HOUSEWIFE’S ENVIRONMENT, cucumbers. Chop also two medium-
Snlt each in a 

vessel by itself, using a third of a cup
ful of salt in all. and let stand over 
night. Drain well the next morning, 
and mix. Tf the 
sal tv, cover
drain again. Then put in a r>reserving 
kettle, and add a rounding table
spoonful each of, celery seed and mus
tard seed. a level tablespoonful of 
ground mustard, one-eighth teaspomi- 
ful of cayenne pepper, half a cupful of 
brown swrar. and one pint of the best 
vinegar. Boil about ten minutes, then 
seal at once in small jars.

remove

vAfrs. Лппа
The Board of Health has ordered 

the removal of large swarms of bees 
from the top of one of the buildings 
in the business part otf New York 
City. A confectioner complains that 
the bees eat bis candy and attack 
employees.

Tired, nervous and Irritable, the 
mother is unfit to care for her chil
dren. and her condition ruins the child’s 
disposition and reacts upon herself.

The mother should not be blamed, 
she no doubt Is suffering with back
ache, headache, bearing down pains og 
displacement, making life a burden.

Lydia E. Htnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for this 
condition It strengthens the female 
organs and permanently cures all dis
orders such as this letter describes : 
Dear Mrs. 1'inkham :

‘ ’ IWüg mother of five children, I have 
hail expertenm with the general troublée of 
my w*. I was lacerated when one of my 
children was bom, and from that hour 1 date 
all of my affliction*. 1 found that within a 
few month* my health was imjwdred, I bad 
female weakness and serious inflammation 
and frequent flowing spells. I became weak 
and dizzy, but kept on my feet, dragging 
through my work without life or pleasure. 
A neighbor who had been helped by taking 
Lydia Ë. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
sisted that I take at least one bottle. I did 
no, and felt зо much better that I kept on the 
treatment, and it made me a strong and well 
woman. The few dollars I spent for the med
icine cannot begin to pay what it was worth 
to me.”—Mrs. Anna McKay, 836 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick women 
free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

sized white onion*.By Sara H. Henton.
A dear old family physician said to 

a young mother and housewife that 
the first need in her housekeeping was 
to educate herself in the laws of sani
tation and hygienic regulations. As he 
truly said, that an ill-kept cellar pro
duces malaria a 
kinds, we women
and to intelligently learn to regulate 
such difficulties. Let me tell you of 
several helpful methods of disinfecting 
and purifying. I will commence with 
the cellar.

To destroy the parasitical growth 
and to purify the air of the cellar, 
place some rolled brimstone in a pan, 
set fire to it, and close the windows 
and doors tight for several hours.
Repeat the process every three months 
Next flush your kitchen sink (which 
becomes a hot-bed of disease if not _ ,
disinfected often), with a kroner eolu- lnA*nt Rel,e'- Perman-nt Cur^-Tnal 
tion of borax water every day in hot / Package Mailed Free to All in 
weather. It purifies and keeps 
healthful. To keep away roaches, ante 
and all such peste, I also use the
borax. I wipe the pantry shelves off cure if Уои 8° at tight, 
with it, then, when dry. sprinkle the An operation with the knife is dan- 
pulverized borax over the ehelvee and gérons, bumilitating and unnecessary.

There is just one other sure way to 
safe and in the

mixture seems too 
with cold water, and

and illness of various
need to be educated

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home/Absolute Security 

QUEEN INURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

Jarvis & Whittaker,
General Agents.

74 Prince William Street St. John, hT В

Insurance. ,1

Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy

CURES spread newspapers. It is wonderful
how it route all such pests. Powdered cured—painless,
charcoal is aim a henlthfnl diainfeet- Privacy of your own home-it is Pyra

mid Pile Cure.ant and is safe, while carbolic acid 
and copperas are both poisons. Our 
environment#! should be lifted in this 
direction and our homes made health-

We mail à trial package free too all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 
Never allow a patient to take the from any druggist for 50 cents, and 

t#*nperaiure himself. Many patients often one box cures, 
are 'more knowing than nurses when 
there is a question of temperature.

ful.

RULES FOR THE SICK ROOM.

В If the druggist triee to sell you 
something just as good, it is because 

Never put a hot-water bottle next he makes more money on- the subeti- 
to the skin. Its efficiency and the pa- tute. 
tient’* safety are both enhanced by 
surrounding the bottle with flannel.

Insist on having what you call for. 
'l’he cure begins at once and con- 

Never allow a patient to be waken- tinues until it is complete and per- 
ed out of his first sleep. The more he manont. 
sleeps the better he will be able to You can go right ahead with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time.

It is well worth trying, 
dust send your name and address to 

Never sit where your patient cannot Pyramid Drug Co., 2390 Pyramid 
** Уои' Building, Marshall, Mich., and receive

Never require a patient to repeat a, free by return mail the trial package 
message or request. Attend at once. in a plain wrapper.

Never judge the condition of your Thousands have been cured in this 
patient from his appearance during easy, painless and inexpensive way, 
the conversation. See how he looks in the privacy of the home, 
an hour afterward. No knife and ite torture.

Never read a story to children i# No doctor and his bills, 
you can tell it. All druggists, 50 cents. Write today

Never read fast to a sick person, lor a free package.

Never hurry or bustle.
Never stand and figet when a sick 

person is talking to you. Sit down.

На—I shall be just miserable when I 
here to go away and leave you.

; **0h, Jack, il I were sure of that, 
IM feel so happy/’—Life.

.

THE MARITIME
provides individual instruction 
and therefore

ADMITS
to any coui se without examina-

STUDENTS
in Rook’orpin?. Short ha i d 
Typewriting, Civil Service, Ac- 
couo'ing at

ANY TIME
that best suits the s*ud«nt 

Send f r ('ourse of Study ’o 
KAULB'CH &SCHURMAN

Chartered Acv untant?. 
MARITIME BU8INE«8 

COLLEGE».
Haifax, N. S.
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/Лап^ВеазГ

л The Sunday School л P «о* me ті

A fitting attitude for humble prayer, fav
oring the spirit of devotion. Three times 
a day. Like the psalmist (Psa 55: 17). 
Morning and evening were the times of the 
daily sacrifice in which the incens* symbo
lized, and was accompanied by prayer. 
The third hour may have been noon, as in 
the case of the psalmist, or at sunset, as in 
later times.

The Tra

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet's Notes.

Fourth Quarter, IMS.
У IOCTOBER I TO DECEMBER 31.

Lesson II.—October 8.—Daniel in the 
Lions* Den —Daniel 6 : 10-33.

GOLDEN TEXT.

І Guaranteed Ж m n

I
p Sprung upon Daniel.—V. 

11-15. n. Then these men. The princes 
The angel of the Lord encampetb round wboj had planned the plot, assembled to 

about them that fear him, and delivereth know the facts ;personally, and make the 
them.—Psa 34 : 7- Proof complete.

13. {laving heard Daniel pray, they 
néar to the king. Hadst thou not

D-M Faithful -?Tru,-V.o Now. ЙД 
bettn "And even, when Danielknew ( thejr The law ol the Medes
that the writing waa signed micnbcd, „d p^Un, which altereth not. ■■ In th,e 
made permanent as an official docomai'. two principks m mvoIv,d. OM ».
Daniel made no .how of hi* religion hut ^ , Fytttod Uw or ruJ. by which the 
nmply went on his daily path el “«e.as it у hinaelf theoretically at any rate. is
no such order had been given { I___ bound, end which be cannot alter: the
have dime otherwise .’""3uld have' Pt other, the inclusion, under this law or rule, 
claimed hi* want ol faith and ol la - ()f », irrevocability of a tcyal decree, or
nea, and dishonored his rel|gion_and his p[oml„ J thele principles ate

(3) There was no time recognized as Medo-Persic by profane
needed to pray mote than at this tune. It ’ v
was on the, eve ol the Return, end eU such Tbe leaders -ere now sure ol their
great religious crises are usheied m with ^ Его,итего(яи1 M ,h„t again.!
caroest Player (3) A al °c * , , Daniel. They had simply to announce to
seeming failure, on Darnels part would th# kt th,t'D<uliel w‘,,guil^.
have had a disastrous eject 0= the relig- Tbe klog J displeased
ions principle. ol the exiles ___ laboured till the going down of the

And his windows being open m hu ,0 deIiver him But h<! (ai|.d „„
chamber etc. More dearly sod mom ,,TT)unt 0, tha un,i„rahi. law,
exactly Now he had in hi» roo c Portia found out an expedient to render
open windows frtmting Jk»«o, 8bylock's bond invalid W„en Cambyses
clause a parenthetical, and describes want<Kl to merrv hie sUt„ ronlriiry to the
constant and habitual arrangeant of Pwsian |aw> the Msg; found out * law 

.* WU~Q'**- , , which made it possible " — R. Payne
Windows bemg open • • • , " Rmith. But here the wise men wire «til

snlem. “With his lacs toward Jerusalem, ^,iost », ting
the mat of the temple, wtwe Jehov.h *• Every rffort ol the kin* was met by
we peculiarly present.-an attitude still tbe ,t,lsnent »„ », jn,edlct wal unal.
observed by wei all over the world ; as ,,A ltmng ma„ would h.ve
all Mohammedans, In the same wav, turn crashed through the cobweb., hut this
their bee in prayer towsrds Meets. In . gnd • WM a w|ak mao "
every synagogue, and in every mosque, Daniel in the Lion s Den.—Vs. 16 18 
there u ntwaye a mark in the wall, show- » Tb brought Daniel, and cast him 
ing tbs direction ol the hdy place. — ieto »,dm This was according
Praying Inward Jerusalem was nu to Oriental custom on the evening of the
ol superstition, but an aid to devotion. It sam, d ть. stOTy », dM Uooa is
was (r) recognition ol Ond • promue to 8trictly in k„ping wlth Babylonian
Solomon in isvor of those —ho usages. Assurbanipal^ay* in his annals,
townrd this center of his worship (i Kings ,. ^ res, of », ,, , »rtw aliv, int„

3°»>5« 47* >8) ’a), a. .8?.* the midst of the bulls and lions, as Sen-
tion of the God of Israel and of his nacherib my grandfather, used to do."
promise that his people should return to Thy God ... he will deliver thee. The
theit home. (3) It cherished the spin o king knew so raurh of what God had done
devotion because the place and its associa- fof Daniel m the past, that he encouraged
tions have an influence upon our spirits, hiiûself and Daniel by the hope of deliver-
and give them wmgs. or weigh on them He felt <ure lhat would DQt
like a burden. Kneeled upon his knees. for,ake ^ faithful a servant. - Courage,

ti^tSmorrow,” adds the Septuagint.
17. Stone . . . laid upon the mouth of 

the den. The mouth was the door through 
which the animals were put into the den 
“ A great stone is still an ordinary way o( 

If we get power from food, why not «curing . doorway in the East, as wr
. * \ .. ____ _ know it was for closing tombs. Sealedwtmve to get all the p ■ it witii his own signet. “If the access to

That ia only possible by use 01 в - ]lons’ den was arranged like that of a
fully selected food that exactly nte sepulcher, a bar would be fixed ac oss the
the requirements of the body. front of the stone, fastened to either side

Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a of the doorway by thongs, the knotting of
fire is not a good steam pro- which was sealed with wax stamped with

a signet.'* And with the signet of his
knowing how to .elect lor,d’- .,So £at M",h" ^r,y Cl,ul;1 tamPcr 

- K , , , with it. So nrw the trustees of estates
the right food to fit my neeas, sometimes have boxes in the safety ueposit
fered grievously for a long time from vaults, with two keys, neither one of which
stomaoh troubles," writes a lady from alone can open the box. Bank sates are
a little town in Missouri. sometimes secured in the same way.

“It seemed as if I would never be The Signal Deliverance.—Vs. 19-33. 19
able to find out the sort of food that The king arose very early. Literally, in
was best for me. Hardly anything the dawn, in th«- fir-t glimmer of light,
that I could eat would stay on my зо Cried with a lamentable vo ce Full
rtomneh. Every attempt gave me of grief and anxiety. Servant of the liv
heart-bum and filled my stomach mg God. The God who ,s the source of

I thinner and thinner >«• * P”»"*1;. I,v1,|n* Ьеш*- W,bo,o
with gas. * guv win . thou fervest continually. In all places
until I literally became a living ивквіе- and circumstances He was no intermit- 
ton and in time was compelled to Christian Only such я servant of
keep'to my bed. / God has any right.to expect God's deliver-

“A few months ago I was persuad- ance and help in time of ne-d.
ed to try Grape-Nut* food, and it had за. Daniel answered from the d*n, My

. __|r,im th,, verv beirin- G'Xl bath sent his angel A* o«e like thesuch good «М* from the imry begm wa8 n (he ficry Ьгоасе Wlth
ning that I have. "P I . the three whom Nebuchadnezzar had cast
rince. I was surprised at the esee i0to the flames " So Daniel had company 
with which l digested it. K proved to m the den of lidns
be just what I needed. All my un- aj. And no maurw of hurt was found 
pleasant symptôme, the heart-bem, upon him. because he. believed (had trust-
the inflated feeling which gave me eo ed) in his God. God never faits those who 
much pain disappeared. My weight trust in him. 
gradually increased from 98 to 116 
lie., my figure rounded out, my 
strength came back, and I am now 
able, to do my houeework and enjoy 
it. The Grape-Nuts food did it." 

given by Postum Co., Battle

m
■ EXPLANATORY. One Bottle

Аґ all dealers. 25Cenfe
¥

#Ah-h-h-h!l
'fy :Nothing mu Sovereign Lime 
J juice lo cool the blood—quench "M 
f 1 he ttUist—end keep you well™ 

end happy on hot days. It's the 
1 cheapest, healthiest and beat of all 
•uminer drinks.

L
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 

NORTH-WEST1
Homestead Regulations.

to Д NY even numbered section of DomiSioo 
Lands in Manitoba or the North-west 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of the family, or any 
member of a family, or any male over so 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district in which the 
land to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires he may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
ie situate, receive au'hority for soma one to 
make entry for him.

Homsstead Duties: A settler whq has 
been granted an entry for » homestead ia 
required to perform the condition» connect- 
f d therewith under

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ye** 

t daring the term of three years.
(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 

is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaming 
patent may be jpatiwfied by surh person redo
ing with the father or mother.

(31 If the settler has bis permanent mi- 
drnee upon farming land owned by him ia" 
tbe vicinilv of his homestead, tbe reqitiie- 
ments of this Act as to residence may . be 
satisfied by residence upon tbe said land.

Application for patent should be made 
at the end of three years, before tbe Local 
Ag4f, sub-Agent or the Homestead Tnspec-

Sovereign 
І Lime Juice

• Іш the pure juice ot freeh, ripe limes 
that comr from ene plantation in the 

y.* south—and la bottled In Halifax.
> Sover Hgn M la free ot a kohol

and priaerratlvea.
' At «le* 1er* everywhere.

sec, 15c, asc and yx.
SIMSON BROS. «L, Ltd.
< НаІИжх, Ni. Л

K
one of the following

0. J McCeliy, M, D., M 1. 5. Leaden.
Practise limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office of late Dr. J. H. Mnmeoo.

162 GermainStreet.
- GET POWER

The Supply Comes From Food.

tor
Before making application for pa#eert the 

settler must give six months, notice in writ
ing to the Corrmissioner of Dominie» 
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do eo.

W. W. CQRY.
Dentitv of the Minister of Interior.

poor 
duoer.

“From not

Sure Cure for
SUMMER COMPLAINT

e Newcastle, N. BL
Nov. 13, 1904.

Messrs. C. Gates Son & Co.
Dear Sirs I ba-e been th-'nkmg for some 

time that I should let yon know what your 
CERTAIN CHFCK has done for my eoa.

Cholera that bè
We tried doc-

EXCELLENCE He bad Fuch a bad case of 
was reduced to a t-kelet^n. 
tors, drugs end every other remedy but with
out avail. Finally we procured your CER- 
TAIN CHEC K and we believe it saved our 
bov's life, as it cured him after everythir* 
else had failed ^

Y'-'u»" Life of M*n Bitters and Invigorating 
Syrup also cured me of liver trouble. I con
sider that your medicines are all as recom
mended. Yours tru’y.

W. L. Curtis.
G-teiTERTAlN CHECK never fails and 

is sMd everywhere at 35 cents per bottle.
Msnufadored by

C. GATES, SON Sr Co.
v я

AND

PURITY
are characteristics of

Woodills German
else it would not have reached the 
record of over 43 years

among Baking Powders.
favorably known

Love ie higher than duty. But the 
reaeon is that love in reality contains 
duty in itself. Love without a sense 
of duty ia a mere delusion, from 
which we cannot too soon set our
selves free. Love is duty and some
time» more.—Frederick Temple.

Fire Insurance
.toned on Dwellings Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurabl* nrnpertv

I/ WHITE & CALKIN,

General Agents.
Prince William Street.

|™ii
N z? BELLSCreek, Mioh.

A ten daya trial Vill show anyone 
some facta about food.

“Tbriw’s a reason.”
I
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ul From the Churches. •*
DENOMINATIONAL FUfaDK. 'V; hoped that arrangement. may speed- 

L - ...................... .... . Rhnrrhee ily be made to procure this much

E Ш ІГІТ1ТІ ooBTwton ymr. needed aid. A large interest through- 
tor dMsk* ftooordiaf to ibe out this part of the county lies dor- 

«*!•, or tor way cm# at tb# ssvsa objecta, abontd b* mant today, because of this lack. Al
though I regret to report no addi- 

membership wince my
tor Hew Brunswick is Esv. J. W coming in June, there is good reason 

DJX.et. Joes H.B sod the Trwwurw tor to believe that seed has been sown in 
*. X. Islsad Is Mr. A. W. Stems Снажьогтжтож* good ground. Throughout the field the 

All esotrlbetiooe from oh arche# and iodlrtdnals In people of all denominations have 
$mm Brunswick should b# eent to Dm. Млжуве ; and treated me with the utmost kindness, 
nub 000trtbutton# p. *. Wand to Ms. ВТКК1Ш. my memories of place and people

cannot, be but pleasant. Mingled with 
BRIDGEWATER, N. 8.—On Sunday, the regret of leaving, there is a oer- 

Sept. 17th, three sisters were received tein feeling of pleasure, because of 
by baptism into the membership of friendships made and manifest appre- 
tbe Lapland Branch of the Bridge- oiation of one’s efforts for good, 
water Church. Fred. A. Bower.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.-The Newcastle BURLINGTON, KINGS CO., N. S.- 
church is now pastorlees and is deeir- The Lord is still blessing the work on 
ous of eeoering a suitable minieter. the Burlington field. On July 23rd, it 
Its house of worship is m good re- was Qur privilege to have with us 
pair and the parsonage is comfortable Rev. Alfred Chipman, who baptized 
with modem conveniences. Any corn*- 4 young women for us. The day was 
pondence sm the subject may be ad- fine and a large number of people 
dressed to E. O’Donnell, Newcastle, gathered on the bank to witness the

;rN. в. Здл

taons to our
The

I
m ! »

і

}

most impressive scene; that of seeing 
A. the young women follow their newly:! Mechanic,McALLI STER—At

ji Co>f N. R, Sept. 20th, John McAlHs- found Saviour in his appointed way. 
ter, aged 86 years. Again on Sept. 17th, it was our priv-

MORASH.—At West Dover, N. S., ilege to receive into the church by lot- 
Sept. 17th, of hemorrhage of the ter three, all heads of famiKtw. Thus 
tap, George Lawton Moral*, aged making in all twenlve 
40 year*, leaving a widow and four the church during our eleven month*’ 
children to mourn the lose of a kind labor here. Nine by .baptism and three 
husband and father. The funeral sec- by letter. Now we must lay down the 
vices were conducted by Rev. L. J. work here and return to Acadia Col- 
Tingley who preached the Gospel to a lege. The people have shown u* every 
large congregation. kindness and any minister seeking a

' ST JOHN MAIN STREET.—Since **** of labor will find here a kind, ap- 
Ц* holiday there has been a prwietive l»ople in who» home, hv
manifcm, Opening of intern* in all ">» _Jwjiy. be mode welcome. May 
department. of church work. The pent the Lord threat some good young 

Sunday evening, Pastor Hutohin- brother to th« field. „ my »m.wt 
i: ha, preedud to congregation, P™yer. K. F. Allen.
Which have fitted the commodious 
auditorium to -the doors. The week
rrigirt service, are a,so well attended. On Friday evening. Sept. 22nd, at 
At the clone of the ,-rvioe last Sun- the home of Mr. James F. Ailaby, 
day evening, Paetor Hutchinson bap- Central Norton, an enjoyable time 
tired a young man, who haa recently spent by the friends of this com
been converted. We are full of hope mumty, the occasion being the oele 
in regard for «he future. teatton of the 50th wedding anniver-

BA8T JEDDORE, N. S.-A, the re- Z7 fer *?xrt .*«?*■
* ,,, • j The event, which was at the instigationeuh o! cç, month. cenveemng ra aid q( th, B tult church of this «,m- 

of our new chureh bmldmg at North- munR WM weU atteodcd hy rele.
“**. BT?*0LET Jed,d°^’ N- S- 1 tives and friend, of the honored 
«««■ved «ІМЛО, clear ol att expenree, erte. Th= earl t of y,c evening
l?r J*1* ”= “Trw our many ^ „g agreeably fcy the par
$*”4 contractor i. driving ticipeticm and ^dal <Lt.

^ bmldnig js up, enoloeed and ^ came y,e luncheon which wa„ 
roof sbmgfoL We expect .t to be шр1, provided b the ladiæ oI the 
reedy for de^ontoon by the let of community. But while the» good 

have already paid thing, were being enjoyed, something 
*500, tl,P0t mate is to be paid when evBn more substantia! was being exe- 
lt u dorm, Maty of our people are cured. This was the making up of a 

те T ”rt, abk , to Purse of money,for the benefit of the 
meet the-obligation of ourselves. Any honored couple. In a comparatively
wm’be !ÏTS V? ehort time and with apparent on» the

^.^fe u y reCe,ved- 3 who ~m ol 975.25 and some pieces of jew- 
nL_k^ •”-? our help will ehy were donated to Mr. and Mrs.

M-toh by the company present. The

fork, jjV IS, Jas. A. Porter.
KINNEAE SETT., N. B.-The Lord 

ь visiting tfci, place onoe more in
1И«ЧГ. aati earing precioue souls tor happy to-day, but would you know 
whom the loving Saviour died. We what to do if it awoke to-night with 

Hill without a pastor, but enjoy the croup, or went into convulsions or 
viaite from some of God’s spasm, to-morrow ? The doctor may 

Wsvanta. Bro. Wi, has been with ns come too late. Have you a reliable 
Г, remed7 »t hand ? Baby’, Own Tab-

lets break up colds, prevent croup, 
PÆ Chu^'™ reduce check Diarrhoea, cure
5t2L, and teuly his rer- constipation and stemach troubles, 

Won. w|jyb«.lo»g remembered by help the obstinate little tooth through 
many. Oa jie fJ#th Bro. Howard bap- Раіп1ею1у, and give sound, healthful 
tfeod nine"Vtahjt oonverte and in the steeP- And they contain not one 
•Waning of the same day, after preach- particle of opiate or poisonous ‘‘soolh- 
ihg a very helpful discourse, gave ing stuff”—this is guaranteed. They 
T^' toj hismi.ol fellowship into the are equally good for the new-born in- 
church. Oer -prayer is that the Lord fant or the well-grown child. Mrs.

Susan E. Mackenzie, Burk’s Corners, 
Que., says “ I began using Baby’s 

leaving.. Own Tablets, my little one was weak 
, “*1. large and delicate, since then she has had"

though en£„“ ’P'endid h“l‘h i« growing nicely 
The field which in- 1 find nothing so good as the Tablets 

в PoH-TEWh, Bayside, Upper ehe” any of my children are ill.’
, Cadfelfi's, ÿ Qnpe Tormentme Sold by all druggists, or by mail at 25 
Bristol, is sufficiently large for cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil- 

, energetic pastors, and it is to be li*ms Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

:

atklitione to

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.

Every Organ of the Body Teeed 
up end Invigorated ky

\
■Ж і On sod after SUNDAY, June 4, 190 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.»I1|S
f No b—Mixed for Moncton, . , 7.4#

No a—Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 
du Chêne, and Campbellton 

No 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou

No 4—Exprwa for Moncton and Point 
du Chene . , ii 00

No 8 Express for Sussex . 17.15
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real. . . t. 19.00
No 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

N0 136,138 
Hampton

I
BOTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

"45

I4;

1

2335
. 156—Suburban express for 

18
*3 *5 

15. И 4°I Mr. F. W. Meyers, King St. E.. Berlin, 
Ont., xaye: "I Buffered for five years 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and (fain in the heart, hot 
one box of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely removed all these dis
tressing symptoms. I have not suffered 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and vigorous.”

Milburn'e Heart and Nerve Pills eqre 
all diseaeee arising from weak heart, 
out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

TRAINS ARRIVEiAT ST. JOHN. 

No 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
6.35

No 7—Express from Sussex . . 9.00
No 133—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ia.50
No 5—Mixed from Moncton . . . 16.30
No 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene. , . 17 00
No 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton . ,
No i—Express from Moncton 
No 81—Express from the Sydneys, Hal

ifax. Pictou and Moncton (Sunday
nly) • - .

No i J5 137, 155-Suburban expr 
from Hampton

j •

*7*5presentation was made by the pastor 
of the church, Rev. Allan Spktell. Af
ter which Mr. Mutch responded in 
words of appreciation for the gifts so 
kindly given. Following this were giv
en speeches by Judge Enmrereon and 
Mrs. Atkinson of Moncton, nephew 
and neioe of Mrs. Mutch, and also by 
prominent members of the above nam
ed church. After singing of tire doxo- 
logy this pleasant and profitable 
gathering disbanded in the late hours 
of the evening.

Sixty buildiniT were destroyed by 
fire at Nome, Alaska, on the night of 
Sept. 12, causing a loss of taoo.ooo.

will

■35

KEEP CHILDREN WELL. 745. 
rj 30, sa 05

Your little one may be well andI
All trains ran by Atlantic Standard Time 

24 00 o'clock is midnight.
D. FOTTINGER.

General Man.
Moncton. N. B., lone 1st, «905.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
ST. JOHN, N. a7 KING STREET, 

Telephone, 1053té GS0 CARVILL, C T A.

ft EVERY 1Carterhall, Nfld., Jen 8, 18P8. 
MESSRS. 0. C. RICHARDS fc 00., 

Yarmouth, N. 8
Dears Sirs,—While in the country 

last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes, so badly that I thought 
I would be disfigured for a oouple ait 
weeks. I was advised to try your 
Liniment to allay the irritation, and 
did so.
expected, a few applications complete
ly curing the irritation, and prevent
ing the bites from becoming sore. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT is also a good 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W, Aw Va &

Likes good PASTRY. Its J 
quality depends upon the 
material used. The result 
with
Woodill's 

German 
Baking 

Powder
Will always be satisfactory.

•oon send us a pastor.
Deacon N. Manta. 

RT ELGIN, N. B.-Am 
group of churches 

scatteredm The effect was more than I*1 rffltid
чсзгt la

I , -
i:|

S йііШІИИІі1 . - ..

It Still RemainsUNRIVALLED!”

UM R. A’s Famous $10 Suit for Men/'

‘‘Unrivalled" indeed, for as yet no make of Clothing haa approach
ed in general excellence the Ten Dollar Suit which we hare been 
selling for years to deliitbted customers. As we have said before, 
the reputation of our establishment is wrapped up ht every one of 
these suits. They are made expressly (or u« and for no other bouse 
in this country. We dictate how they shall be made INSIDE, 
which is a fact worth remembering. Do not judge clothing by the 
fine pressing it'has received. You are not confined to a limited 
range of clothes, colors or cuts in this suit, we can give you all the 
best materials, every new shade, each up-to-date pattern. Single 
and double-breasted styles. Honest tailoring and shape keeping 
guaranteed. Blues, Blacks, Greys, Browne and Mixtuiea. All at 
one price. Sent to any address upon receipt of measurements. 
Physical deformities overcome if necessary. Our (to Suit, is 
everybody’s suit. Hundreds of St. John business men we tr no other.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAI LWAY

- л
>~

—
-
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Births. <4 ber eon J. Weeley Clark, where she 
lived and died. Her remains were in
terred in the cemetery at Pine Grove, 
where 8he awaits the resurrection day. 
“Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord."

В AH IBB.—At Woodstock, Sept. 16th, 
to Bev. and Mrs. Arthur F. Baker, a

" НІЧ ГЯОГ'-t k-

At the’.London Hou«c., ,,, ... ,.моиаа

-‘rr*'1 à 10 o' ’ - ' e*i***d< BwftHbt. John, Tuesday, Sept. 16* - »+>* 1
о,.. wi/U^n üA

■

* 81 GO I NR.—At hie home, Woodstock, 
N. B., Sept. 14th, Mr. J. A Siggine, 
suddenly passed away, aged 68 years. 
On Monday evening he retired in good 
health. In the morning he was found 
unconscious Sometime during the night 
he was stricken with paralysis He 
never regained consolonaneae and on 
Thursday morning departed About 26 
years ago he was baptised by the late 
Rev W. E. Hall, and became united 
with the Baptist Chureh. He lived a 
very pious godly 
Christian, a lovm

MARRIAGES. i »

SHAW MARR.—At the Tabernacle 
Baptist church. St Job»*, on Sept nth. by 
Rev P I Stackhouse, David Walter Shaw 
sod NeVie May Mart.

McCRACKIN BOLTON—At the resi 
denes of the bride's paren't St John, on 
Sept, lath, by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Harry 
H. McCrackm and Anale Bolton.

* NPEDHAM MILLS -At the home of 
the bride's parents, St. John, on Sept aoth 
by Rev. P. I Stackhouse, Frederick H. 
Needham to Ella May Mills.

PATTERSON-GREPNSH \DE-At the 
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. 

P. J. Stackhouse, on Sept aist, George 
Patterson of St John, to Elizabeth Mercy 
Greenshade, of Springhead, Kings Co.. N.B.

BROWN-CROSRT —At the home of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Margaret Crosby, 
Miss Alice May Crosby, of Ohio. Yar
mouth. and Mr. Harry R Brown, of Port 
Maitland. Yarmouth by Dr. J H Saunders, 
on the i8tb day of September, 1905.

MORRISON-BEST.T-At the residence 
of the bride, St. John, on Sept, aist, by 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. George Morrison, of 
the Narrows, Queens Co., to Ruth Naomi 
Best of this city.

WATERMAN-MURT EY.—At Pleasant 
River, Queens Co., N S., Sept, aoth, at the 
home 01 the bride, by Pastor W. B. Renan- 
son. Harley B. Waterman and L. Blanch 
Murky, daughter of Mr James Murky. All 
of Pleasant River.

BISHOP F1TZ RANDOLPH —At Law- 
rencetown. Sept, aoth, by Rev.. M. W. 
Brown, Clyde C. Bishop and H allie В. 
Fits Randolph, both of

To have dresses 
7 bought by mail 

is easy; no expenses
;-v

life He was indeed a 
g husband and father. 

He leaven a wife, one daughter and one 
son to mourn the lone of one dearly be
loved. We ^sympathise with them in 
their sorrow, and commend them to the 
Ood of all comfort.

• V
If you drop us a line we will 

send you a hundred or more’samples 
of the newest dress materials and 
costume cloths to choose from;

You have all these samples to go 
over quietly at home and select more 
carefully than if you were here in our 
store.

BURNS —At Melvwn Square, Anna
polis, N. S, July 31st, Mrs John Burns, 
age 86 years. Leaving two sons an^ two 
daughters, to mourn their loss. Sister 
B. began her walk with her Saviour, 
in the early part of her life. Through 
the long years of her Christian pilgrim
age, she |built up a noble character. 
She was a mother to the afflicted in the 
times of their trouble, and always ready to 
amist every worthy object. For over l&fty 
years she was an appreciative 
Messenger and Visitor. As t 
near she longed to meet her Redeemer, and 
enter into the blessed service above. Ix>ve 
and affection did|*|| that could be done for 
her, till God's angels took her to the para
dise on high.

leader of the 
the end drew

You do not have to pay a cent 
for express charges, foi we prepay all 
parcels of five dollars and over to 
your nearest express office.

COLDWKLL.—Pro. Isaac N. Cold well 
d'ed at his home In Gaspereaux, N. 8 , 
on the morning of Sept- (1. after many 
months of suffering, aged 62 years. In 
early lifeBro. Cold well confessed Christ 
as his Saviour and united with the 
church in Gaspereaux The Christ 
whom he then found was his strength 
in days of suffering and bis comfort in 
death.
genial disposition He took an intelli 
gent interest in tfie affairs of the com
munity and of the world at large He 
leaves a widow and six children. 
Among his surviving brothers is Rev. 
K. Pryor Cold well, an honored pastor. 
The funeral service which was lar 
attended was participated in by 
ministers who had been Bro. Cold well s 
pastors.

BROWN.—At Westville, N. S., Sept. 
9th, 1906, Bro. C M Brown one of the 
oldest and most respected members of 
the New Glasgow Baptist Church, pass 

peacefully into rest. He was born 
in Sydney, C. В , In Jan. 1824, and spent 
his early manhood as a school teacher 
in Cape Breton. Ho w»s converted more 
than sixty years ago and united with 
the Sydney Baptist Church, being bap 
tiled by the late Rev. Hugh Hoes, 

g all these ‘years Bro. Brown was 
infal witness for Christ Be

m

ніL&wrencetown,
N. S.

ICLAKK-LEFURGEY. — At North 
Bedoque, P. E. Island, Sept. 19th, by 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore, William C. Clark 
of Wilmot, to Miss Mabel Lefurgey.

OUNN1NGHAM-EATON. — At the 
residence of the bride’s parente, Sept. 
19th, by A. J. Vincent, William Ar
thur Cunningham, to Nita Evelyn 
Baton, both of Halifax, V S.

CHOUSE-WILE.—In Bridgewater, N. 
S„ Sept. 13th, by Bev. C. B. Free
man, Mr. Charles 8. Crouse, of Lap- 
land, N. S., and Miss Isilda M. Wile, 
of Waterloo, N. S.

MORTON-MOSHER.—In Bridgewater 
N. S., at the 
Manning, sister of the bride, Sept. 18, 
by Bev. C. R. Freeman, Mr. Daniel 
W. Morton of New Germany, and Mise 
Laura M. Mosher of Bridgewater, N.

Samples of smooth cloths for 
those long coat suits.
All wool French Venetians, (all shades,) 50c, 65c yd. ' ‘ 
Unspotable'French Venetians, ‘ 75c yd.
Special shrunk Venetians, “ 85c yd.
French, pure Wool shrunk Suiting, $1 00 yd.
“Rowena” cloth suitings, a novelty, “ 1 10 yd.
New line Boxcloths, shrunk, “ 1 25 yd.
“Goldsmith” Vicuna Suitings, “ 1 35 yd.
Sedan Broadcloths, 50 inch, “ 1 50 yd.

Bro. Cold well was a man of

іgely

home of Mrs. E. E. ed

Or shall we send you samples 
of the new Tweed Suitings 
- pretty light greys.

* -, V

S.
Jv

a fait
united with the New Glasgow Baptist 
church in Jan- 1891

Mass town, died Aug. 29, aged 76 years. closest fellowship with Christ and with 
He had lived in Masstown over t wen tv *11 the mem be 1rs of the church, it seem* 
rears, and was highly regarded by all od to be his chief delight to magnify 
He was a member of the De Bert Baptist the grace of God. Ho rendered valo- 
Ghurch. able service in the prayer ana confer

STEVBN8.—Mr. George C. Stevens, of elide meetings, where in the choicest 
Masstown, Merchant, died on Sept. 18, language and deep spiritual devotion, 
aged 71. He leaves a number of sons he gave loving testimony concern- 
and daughters to mourn their loss. He log tho power of Christ to save. The 
was buried in De Bert Cemetry on the funeral service was conducted by the 
19th. pastor, Rev W M. Smallman, assisted

. . .. . A ■« by Rev. Mr. Gumming of Westville
HYND8.—At the home of her son, (presby,) and attended by a large 

Tatamagonoh,N. 8, Sept 2,Harriet, the 0jr0ie 0f friends A devoted wife, 
beloved wife of.?etePай?ІьЇ*і m flT® eone two daughters now live to
vears and 4 month*. She had been ill cherish the memory of an affectionate 
fora longtime, and was a great sufferer. husband and godly father. Brother 
bat she bore all her sufferings without Brown "is not for God took him." 
a murmur she often longed to depart and FOWLER.—From the home of her
be with her Saviour. She was a con- brother, W. OahUl. Esq , Sack ville, N. В 
«•tent member of the New Annan ^pt. 15th, whither two days previous 
Baptist Cburoh. she and her husband had gone

OORVBTT.—August 27th, at her visit Annie, beloved wife of Wheeden 
father's home at St Catherines, Mrs. Fowler of Hammond,
George Gorvett, (formerly Miss Mary heavenly homo, aired 68 
Anne Morrow) passed away at the age Fowler possessed a mind well stored 
of thirty, after a long distressing ill- with useful knowledge, with a soul flll- 

. Mrs Gorvett had been a profess- cd with love to Christ and thoughts 
ing Christian for a number or years, stayed on him, her life brightened all 
and In her own quiet w*y had lived np with whom she came in contact, 
to her profession. She was a member On Sunday Sept. 17th, her mortal re- 
of the Long Creek Baptist Church. mains were laid to rest in Hammond 
She was of a very amiable disposition cemetery, there to wait the first resur 
and will be missed by a largo circle of rection. The large number attending 
friends. To all the bereaved we ten- the funeral witnessed tho high esteem 
der hoartie*t sympathy. 7 in which our departed sister was held.

CLARK.—At, Prince Albert, An- To our aged bereaved deacon and 
napolls Co., N. 8.. Aug the 10th, Mrs. friends we pray, may divine sympathy 
Marion A. widow of the late Ralph R and comfort be give»
Clarke, age 88 years Muter O was GUIGGEY.—On Sept. 9th, at In-
b.pti^yther.«*Be, E»kWM«- dian Harbor, N. S„ of consumption, 
ters, she lived a life of trust in Jeans p а]Лп-п Gni<r«*>v Лл ол Toward the close of her life her hope leAvin_ 24 J?*™’
in God grew brighter till the death w»™* » wldow and many friends td 
angel summoned her away. Her funeral mourn. Our young brother died trust- 
wee largely attended by trends from mg his Saviour. The funeral services 
far and near. Palter Howe, of Melvem were conducted by Pastor L. J. 

tod ИГТІОЄ at the home ky.

DEATHS
Bedford Tweeds, for girls’ suits, 
Leader Tweed Costume,
Silver Grev Costume Tweeds,
Grecian Suitings, light grey fancy, — 
Golf Homespuns, with over-check, 
Mannish Tweeds, dark effects,
New Tourist Costume Tweeds,
Scotch Costumes, heather effects,
Lana k Suitings, 58 inch,

35c yd.
50c yd. t 
65c yd.
78c yd.
65c yd;
65c yd.
80c yd.
95c yd. і 

$1 25 yd.< • 'і.-

It will pay you to buy Rainproof Qoths 
from us A large selection tool

DAVISON.—Mr. Timothy Davison, of Living in the

J- ■

■ H

a

Plain cloths, fancies and tweeds for ladies’ 
raincoats, all 60 inches wide.

Fancy Cravenettes, fleck effects,
Showerproof Worsted Coatings,
“Pearl” Worsted Rainproofs,
Waterproof Covert Cloths,

. Fancy Tourist Coat Tweeds,
Also English “Tourist” coatings for 

those stylish seven-eighths length coats, : «t 
light effects.

»
:$1 35 yd., ’ ’’

1 so Yd.
I 65 yd. 
і 65 yd.

• ‘

entered into her 
years. Bister

f

sjt *wi4 to

wb Тії)150 yd.
WRITE TOR SAMPLES.

F. W. Daniel & СаЙЕі ■
1 «тцігі «I

St. John, N. B. :-. 5- '* -<і ні ,Ік>УчпЛ L te

\
London House, 
Charlotte Street, r

■W, ________________ _Squire o
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WHY ЖВТ THOD 80 PAB ЯЙОЖ 
HELPING HE?

A hundred times have I sent up 
•epiratione whose only answer has 
seemed to be the echo of my own 

A voice, and I have cried out m the 
night in my despair, “Why art Thou 
so far from helping me?” But I never 
thought that the seeming fame* was 
itself the nearness of God—that the 
very silence was an answer. It was a 
very grand answer to the household 
of Bethany. They had asked not too " 
much, but too little. They had asked 
only the life of JLazarus; they were to 
get the life of Lazarus and a revela
tion of eternal life as well. There 
are some prayers which are followed 
by a Divine silence because we are 
not yet ripe for all we have asked; 
there are others which are so follow
ed because we are ripe for more. We 
do not always know the full strength 
of our own capacity; we have to be 
prepared for receiving greater bleee- 
inge than we have ever dreamed of.
We come to the door of the sepulchre 
and beg with tears the dead body of 
Jesus; we are answered by silence be
cause we are to get something better 
—a living Lord.—Geo. Matheeon.

*

T. EATON CÇL.* **
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MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS .t

Г
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WE HAVE NOW MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO
There is glory for the time to 

come. A great many people seem to 
forget that the best is before us. Dr. 
Bonar once said that everything be^ 
fore the true believer is “glorious.” 
This thought took hold of my soul, 
wrote Moody, and I began to look 
the matter up and see what I could 
find in Scripture that was glorious 
hereafter.

I found that the kingdom we are 
going to inherit is glorious; our 
ceown is to be a “crown of glory”* 
the city we are going to inhabit is 
the city of the glorified; the songs we 
are going to sing are the songs of the 
glorified; our rest is to be “glori
ous”; the country to which we are 
going is to be full of “the glory of 
God and of the Lamb.”

There are many who are always 
looking on the backward path and 
mourning over the troubles through 
which they have passed,* they keep 
lugging up the cares and anxieties 
they have been called on to bear, and 
are forever looking at them. Why 
should we go reeling and staggering 
under the burdens and

pacts before us?

PREPAY CHARGES ON ORDERS OF $25.E AND OVER
To all Railroad Stations in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns

wick, Noua Scotia and Prince Edward Island, on all goods 
in our Fall and Winter Catalogue, No. 71, with the ex
ception of Furniture (including Springs, Mattresses, Refrig
erators and Organs), Stoues, Baby Carriages, Sugar and 
Flour.

■

GET 81 
Hr. W< 

home, wit 
all kinds 
grown qu 

Mr. W< 
straighten 
men, wh 
either skit 
a strong 
straight, 
crooked.

IF YOU HAVE NOT A COPY OF OUlt CATALOGUE IY WILL PAY 
YOU TO GET ONE—>IT IS SENT FREE ON REQUESToaree of life

have such glorious pros-

TERMS—Cash and One Price. GUARANTEE—Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.
He is the effectively present deity. 

He is God continually in the midst 
of men, and touching their daily 
Hvee. He is the God of perennial and 
daily aspiration, the Comforter to 
whom we look in the most pressing 
needs of comfort which fill our com
mon life. He is the God of continual 
contact with mankind. The doctrine 
of the Holy Ghost is a continual pro
test against every recurring tendency 
to separate God from the current 
world.—Phillips Brooks.

You can unlock a man's whole Kfe 
if you watch what words be uses 
most. We have each a small set of 
words which, though we are scarcely 

of it, we always work with, 
and which really «press all that we 
mean by life or have found «et of it. 
—Prof. Henry Drummond.

1
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WHAT SCHOOL

Shall I Attend ?f
That ia the question which will 
be considered by m»ny within 
the next few month*.
If sll the advantages to be gain
ed by attending

I
J /Г

Iі V itI FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

were fully known it 
be difficu't to decide.
Send at once f->r cats logue,
Address

W J OSBURNE. Principal,
Frederirton, N. R

I
tIіCHILDREN Ш THE COUNTRY.

“Blessed is the child that grows up 
on a farm or in a country village, 
and especially if there be a little lake 
within reach for skating, swimming 
and fiehing. It Was a fine wit who 
remarked that “it was strange how 
often big rivera flowed by great cit
ies. ” If I could make a world I 
should plant a little lake by the aide
of every cradle. To have a whole pARM AT LOWER SELMXH. 
oountry to rangs in (as I did when І * great hargin tro sen». Hay, Till»*», nr-1
was a boy), plenty of streams and c-hards, 60 trees, all in bearing Ot 30 tors ,
ponde; sugar groves to go to in the bav could be m?de cut 50 has wintered j 
spring; cider mills in the autumn, 18 head of cattle. 6 horees and 12 sheep, 
and almost every member of my fa- Hou*e 18x33. EM 24x16, Barn 69x39, waggon 
titer’s church having a good (arm “,d t<s-l house і4и6 one of the best mml
where і «as wei«>me t« miik the ииьГі!>тгкг'а&«!?ь»"When answering advertisements pleàse I
cow. and nde the horses. is to enjoy wood to, aad price $,ч,ю<ю. & Г
tiw beat blessing that God can be- Address A. A. Ford. Berwick and Hants

mention the Messenger aad Visitor.
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A Pure Hard Soap
Is the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest ; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

SurpriseSoap
.........-........................................... ......................

;

FOR SALE
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1 When you go away for health, 
take health with you.

While the men were pulling at the 
An eastern king was once in need of rope, Eddie and hie sister stood by 

a faithful servant and friend. He gave looking at them. “See, children,'' 
notice that he wanted a man to do a *<dd Mr. Wooding, “if that tree had 

work, and two men came and been straightened when it was little, 
to be employed. He engaged it would now be beautiful. It coukl 

them both for certain fixed wage#, have been done easily. It ia now too 
and set them to work to fill a basket big and we can’t make it straight, 
with water from a neighboring well, it will stay crooked as long os it 
saying he would come in the evening lives.

their work. Йе then left them When li 
to themselves and went away.

AN ORIENTAL STORY.
•>

3
8

Ж 8

beyS
Effervescent

Aі

m1 as.ft.:it is with men and women, 
they can grow straight 

and become good and useful. If they 
After putting in one or two bucket- grow up crooked, that is, with a bad 

' '* ‘ " character and disposition, they ere

3and

8
«-

fuie, one of the men said:
“What is the good of doing this use- likely always to remain so.'' 

less work? As soon as we put tbs
water in one side, it runs put on the abeeut-minded professor
other." гівУ observed walking down the street

The other man answered: Wl1* ,,ne *o°t continually in the gut-
“But we have our day's wages, other on the pavement. A

haven’t we? The use of the work is meeting him, saluted him with
“Good morning, professor. How are 

was very well, 1 thought," 
the professor, "but now 1 

is the matter with 
For the lost ten minutes I've

t »
woe one t►

the mas ter’e business, not ours."
“I am not going to do such foal's Уои|1 1

answered

■

■ will protect tbf* sy-Лет against changes of climate, diet and ^
j1 water. It cicans the s’.cmach—slits up the liver
11 Constipation—will help you to get all the good you should
< ; out of your summer trip.

Take a bottle with you. 25c. and 60c.—at all druggists.

work," replied the other, ami, throw 
ing down his bucket, he went away

The other man continued his work me* 
till about sunset, he exhausted the limping."
well. IxKiking down into it he saw 
something shining at the l»obt«mt. He 
let down hie bucket onou more and 
drew up a piwhous diamond ring.

“Now Г nee the use of pouring wa 
ter into a basket," he exclaimed, to

don't know what ures

“This bill," said the chairman of 
the legislative steering committee, 
"must not be allowed to become a
law in ita

1 >

present shape."
ie" demanded the member"Why not? 

that had charge of the bill.
"It's too plain and direct. There Eddy’s ‘SILENT’’ Parlor Match.

If held tightly 
, Then rubbed lightly 

And struck rightly 
Will BURN BRIGHTLY.

Ask your grocer for a box.

"II the bucket heel brought up the
ring hetorr the well «ns dry, it would 19 опІУ Posmhle interpretation ol 
bnve been lound in the beeket. The “> fnd no possible way of evading

it. Read it again yourself, man, 
toll me, as a lawyer, if you think you 
could get a case out of it in a hun
dred years."—Ghicivgo Tribune.

labor was not use It we after all."
But he had yet to lenm why the 

king had ordered this apparently use 
Uew look. It was to test their capac
ity lor iw-rfeot obedience, without 
which no servant is reliable. TRIUMPH.

At this moment the king come up * (*° по* pledge to win the foremost 
to him, and, as he bade the man keep place,
the ring, he said: Nc*f to receive the prize that is

“Thou hast been faithful in a little most fair,
thing; now 1 sec I can trust thee in always to the swiftest in the
great things.
shaH stand at my hand."—The Sun
day "Hour.

TRY THEM.

SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS, .
St. John, N. B.Are given the richest guerdon 

■their share. 4
Who then shall say I fail, or I

Who dare weigh my achievement 
in his scale?

There is one judge who doth record 
each deed,

And in His eyes they only really

Henceforward thou

Wool! Wool!GET STRAIGHT WHEN LITTLE.
Mr. Wooding has bought a nice 

home, with lawns, trees and shrubs of 
nil kinds around it. One tree has 
grown quite crooked.

Mr. Wooding thought he would 
straighten that tree. He got strong 
men, who planted thick stakes on 
either side of the tree, and then, with 
a strong rope, they tried to bend it 
straight. It was no use, it had grown 
crooked.

L(ГХ The Farmer who has wool to sdl or
.x- ^ j Щ. exchange is invited to enquire for the doth
Л.' and yam which will wear a long time:

■Ж Hewson Tweeds GX Yarns
big new mill at Amherst.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, 
Amherst, N.S. '

V

fail
Who never strive to rise whene'er they 

fall.
And courage lose if paeans once 

have ceased.
This is my aim: Though I may fail 

in all,
I* will be worthy

Made at the
Ht)

Iof success, at 

Trowbridge Catfm.Esther
AT THE PARSONAGE 

Coffee Runs Riot No Longer.
“Wife and I had a serious time of it 

while we were coffee drinkers.
“She has gastritis, headaches, bel

ching and would have periods of sick- 
nese while I secured a daily headache 
that became chronic.

“We naturally sought relief by drugs 
and without avail, for it is now plain 
enough that no drug will cure the dis
ease another, drug, coffee rot up par
ticularly, so long ns the dmg which 
causes the trouble is continued.

'‘‘Finally we thought we would try 
leaving off coffee and using Postum. 
I noticed that my headaches disap
peared Mke magic and my old "trem
bly" nervousness left. One day wife 
said, “Do you know my gastritis has 
gone?"
“One can hardly realize what Pos

tern has done for us.
‘"Then we began to talk to others. 

Wife’s father and mother were both 
coffee drinkers and sufferers. Their 
headaches left entirely a short time 
after they changed the old coffee for 
Foetum. I began to enquire among 
my parishioners and found to my as
tonishment that numbers of them use 
Postum m place of coffee. Many of 
the ministers who have visited our 
parsonage have become enthusiastic 
champions of Postum." Name give® 
by Postum Co.., Battle Creek, Mich.

Y BIO tovVEGETABLE WRONGS: 
Digging the eyes out of potatoes. 
Pulling the ears of corn.
Cutting the hearts out of trees. 
Eating the heads of cabbages. 
Pulling the beards out of rye. 
Spilling the blood of beets.
Breaking the necks of squashes, 
Skinning apples. Knifing peaches. 
Squeezing lemons. Quartering or-

Threshing wheat. Plugging water
melons.

Felling trees and piercing the bark. 
Scalding celery. Slashing Maples. 
Crushing and jamming currants. 
Mutilating hedges.

шЖ Щ m
tІАЗ.-Л

Consummate Fruits 
Ablest Baptist Scholarship 
Yield the Best Results

1
v

E
$K

і f! MONTHLIES
Baptist
Soperintendent . . 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher .10 “

per copy ! per quarter I

LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible . . )
Junior 1
Primary . ) Ріг copy ! 1
Blcthre Lessons
BibttL

1
cent each

per quarter /-
2% cents

per set ! per quitter I
Lesson Pictures . 75 cents

per quarter !

~1

Stripping ba-
QUARTERLIESl4’ Senior 4 cents

Advanced 2 “
Junior з “

Primary..............................2 cents
Oar Story Quarterly (new) Щ "

per copy ! і per quarter I

aBurning pine knots. Burying roots HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
Senior H. D. Quarterly . 4 cent»
Advanced H. u. Quarterly 2 “ --

per copy ! per quarter ! 

Price, perquar. ! per yep l
13 cents Л0 cents 
5% “ 22 ••

U “

—Selected.

The Hardest Job.—Every man
thinks his own is the really hardest ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
job. Young People (weeklV)

Boys and Girls (weekly)
Our Little Ones (weekly) 
Young Reaper (semi-monthly) 
Young Reaper (monthly) . .

The really hardest job, however, is 
that of the hero in a modern novel.

These are the performances of one 
hero in one chapter of a recent novel: 

His countenance fell.
His voice broke.
His heart sank.
His hair rose.
His eyes blazed.
His words burned.

Г:
d “

Ь ( The above prices are alt for clubs of five or more. )
Good Work (monthly) IS CtS. per year! In clubs of ten or more, 10 Cts. per year! 

Biblical Studies, now complete, Is printed In three parts : I. PREPARATION 
for Christ, jo lessons In the Old Testament. II. Personal Presence OF 
Christ, «о lessons In the Gospels. III. Christ in His People, jo ledsons 
in the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper cover : Parts I. and UL. 15 
cents each ; Part 11., 20 cents. The complete work. 40 cents.

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 2S« жп4 2И Washington Street Boston, Hiss.

HU blood froze.
Now, how would you like to be that 

hero?—Detroit News.
There's а.гееаоо. _ .
Bond *• Ш* book. '*Ло tend to■MMX" a m* mstoe • >
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NEWS SUMMARY

^lotasinef
ûallCurel

James W. Boyd, a clerk in the pub
lic health and marine hospital service, 
Washington, bas been arrested for 
embezzlement of $20,000.

It is again reported Justice Nesbitt 
is to retire from tbe Supreme Court 
bench and resume legal practice in 
Toronto.

Great quantities of fruit are being 
shipped from Niagara Peninsula. It 
is said to be the biggest fruit season 
in the history of this district. The 
peach crop is particularly large.

Lloyd Palmer and Harold Hathe- 
way, arrived in'Fredericton, Tuesday, 
with a moose, which they got Mon 
day, at Portobello. Tbe antlers had 
a spread of 48 inches.

Tbe new battleship Dominion re
cently went adrift in Portsmouth, 
Eng., harbor, and seriously damaged 
two yachts, one of them the King's 
yacht, Alberta. The battleship final 
ly grounded on a raudbank without 
receiving any damage.

“ Tbe Chinamen " who were befotc 
the court at Newcastle, charged with 
breaking into the laundry of another 
Chinaman, stalling hi? money and 
wounding him with a knife^wete sen 
tented by fudge Gregory, U> imprison
ment in the penitentiary for a term of 
four years.

M-’ • •- ,i
farCUKES

Harness 
and Saddle 

Call* quickly, 
sores, wound»—barbed wire 
cuts and all skin diseases 
in horse, cattle and dogs.

sj eta. at all dealers.

THE SAJIS CO., US.. Proprietor»,

Positively made from fruit with tonics added.
> net! pation, biliousness, headaches, kidney si

p -

tr иилт-л-ттувя импкр.

St. Joha Branth І і у Oennsln StreetHead Office ; Fredeilctoe, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FARM IMPIEMFNS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGH »nd 
HARNESS.The Baptist Church Hymnal

(CANADIAN EDITION) 
Containing the

Hymns with Tones
ipplying a Hng felt want to the 
Sand ALL who assist m singipjg 

in tbe church services.
This book is in general uw in OiBario 

1 and other parts of Canada. Has also been 
commended favorably by the recent Asso
ciation at Wolf ville, N S

HYMNS AND TUNES 
Site 5! x 8 inches.

No. Net Price
B. i. Cloth Boards, gold Altered,

red edges, - $ 1 on
B. 3. Paste Grain, limp. goldJet-

tered, round corner* gilt edges a.oo 
WORDS ONLY Editi 

Brevier Type Size 4g x 7 inches.
E. і Cloth Board, gold lettered, red 

edges
E. 3. Paste Grain, gold lettered, gilt 

edges
Nonpareil Type. Size 5! т Л inches 

F- i. Cloth Flush, sprinkled edges o 15
F. 2 Cloth Boards, gold lettered, gilt 

edges
F. 4. Paste Grain, round comers, gilt 

edges
F. 5. French Seal, padded, round cor

ners, red under gold edges o 75
Special prices will be allowed on quan

tities. Discount on dozer» lo*s is x6| per 
cent.

Thus su 
CHOIR
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h

At the request of the coal mine 
mo, H C, the 
lent Willism І. Ms.

а і omptiiit Stock of Fsrm Mechinery including tbe Deering 
Ideal Mowers.

a i«r*e vinety of Hlgh-Grede Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

owner» of N 
ter oflabor 
Kereie King to endeaviH 
difficulties between them snd then 
men over the legiilslion (isssrd by the 
В. C. legislature list session.

Freddie Goulding, gged four and a 
half years, died at Toronto Junction, 
in convulsions, as a result of eating 
toadstools, ol which the family pat 
took in mistake for mushrooms, lit» 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Goulding, aie 
still ill from the effects o‘Pj>oisoning, 
as is Miss O'Donnell, who was visiting 
tbe family at the time.

A section of the steel structure on 
the new St. Cunegonde church, Mon
treal, collapsed on Tuesday, carrying 
with it in its fall of one hundred feet, 
seven workmen. Charles Otis was 
instantly killed. Ulric Brett, died in 
the ambulance on his way to the hos
pital, and Valiet Fournier, died in the 
hospital. .The men were in the em
ploy ol the Dominion Bridge Co.

11 Г mi uns

050
r

Good discount lor o*h.Right prk* and ey

0x5
1 >-• New York ' < lob ?eye The Rev 

G. W MrPtwwsn, oee ol the коИ known 
rveugvlwt» to Ibw city, pu* the build leg 
of a grv*f gosngetutle hell voting ihree 
IhousBod people end hetwg 1 
with it • training erhool T«w 
Mr МгРЬепи-о г» ті me te» the* the o*t of 
the building he hee io view will be f усю, 
uuu, »od he» no doubt Ihel thb • 
will be tewed without any trouble When 
eeked who wee beck ng him m ell hie 
wrork, hie reply wee-God." Ashrd who 
would raise the fuode for thie great build 
mg. egaih the answer «as " God."

Mr. McPherson fro Is the great need of 
such a building, as there is eone ua New 

ty available for evangelistic 
The cost of hiring Carnegie Hall 

or seme other theatre shuts them out be 
says, from being a p!»ce where an e range- 
list'c campaign could he carried on for anv 
length ol time

His boyhood began in C*pe Breton Is
land, and he is of Scotch-Canadian parent
age, hie father having been a famous Pres
byterian minister. When still but • boy 
of sixteen, Mr. McPherson made his way to 
America and to Colorado te make his ror 
tune. But in th* mining camps, where 
circumstances led him, be received the call 
to preach the Ooaarl, and even at that 
ea»ly age began bis ministry, preaching as 
a layman to the miners with which he was 
thrown. To this energetic-^oung man is 
due the forming of many of the. Y M.C.A,’-» 
which are now such important features in 
many mining towns in Colorado.

1 hree years ago Mr McPherson assumed 
chrge of the G spel Tent Evangel, wh ch 
was made famous by Moody seven or eigH 
years a?<o, and it is here that Saokey's 
sweetest в ‘og* were t card. No tent in tbe 
United States has been to wide reaching in 
if fluence as Tent Evangel Famous ran

se*t forth
the cell »n Christ fro* IMS petit le 
котли* with his eoffc hero Mr McFhsr. 
ana •»parte to trgta a MM to* ih-nheh 
verhww laigerri as ia the hope el *ebl wh
ir g iefuw4eee»*itieeal Net lelationa 
thwwehowt the coeetry. H» * sparts te 
es ahlwh a test le eut* city, aadlhera wiH 

gaged m the 
all the tee ta, 

proadtieg lnr a short Iragth el ІШ * 
earh Tlw cities he f*e*s to visit ere 
Mnwk'vn Philadelphia. Bo. too, Montreal. 
Toronto. Chlnsge. CMvelsed, aud Detroit 

Mr McPharaoe writes thet he le au 
ordained Baptist minister. Hj was,born 
in Margame, C. B^ and w* bapv'rod there 
at the age of ihirtrrn, by Rev. P. R. Fos
ter. Ha cherishes vary lender memories » f 
his native country.

For sale bv S. F. HUESTIS, 
141 Granville St, Halifax, N. S.і і :, t

to make tha to* of

Wanted.
wrALB STUDENTS TO BOARD. 
1V1 Beat accommodations. Furnace 
heat, Bath room, etc. Near College 
grounds. Terms moderate.

Apply to P. O. Box 70
Wolfville, N. 8.

York Ci i»ur

An American Exchange says : For 
what will probablv be the first time in; 
the history of this country, a higfi 
class Chinese girl is to be introduced 
to Washington society this fall. The 
young debutante is Miss Liang Cheng, 
the seventeen-year old daughter of the 
Chinese minister. The minister’s 
daughter is well educated and is a 
musician of ability.

Dalhousie, an tbe 12th inst., took 
a vote of the ratepayers, testing wheth- 

the town should be "

The pew session of the Institution 
for the Deaf and Dumb at Halifax, 
has begun, and Principal Fearon 
would be grateful for information re
garding deaf children, oh six years or 
over, who have not yet edme under 
instruction. This school is empow
ered by Acts of Parliament, to admit 
pupil* from all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces, also from rfewfoaradland.

Aberdeen Hotel
18 20-22 Queen St, near corner of Prince 

William Street, St.John, N. B.
d attractive.*fA temperance 

house tNewly famished and thoroughly re
novated. Centrally located. Electric cars 
pass the door to and from all parts of the 
city. Coach in attendance at all trains aud 
boats Rates $1 and $ 1.50 per day. Tel 241 

A. C. NORTHROP Proprietor.

Home-like an

“There
dared the lecturing Arctic cifejoror, 
“that one can never forget."

“Excuse

some Oe-
er or not
ated, and the result was 91 to 6 in 
favor of incorporation. After incor
poration water will be supplied and an 
electric plant installed. The Central 
Telephone Company intends running 
a line into the town in a few days, 
connecting it with. Campbellton and 
adjoining places.

mcorpor-

mister,” the
voice of Farmer Fodderspuexa from 
the audience, “but. would you mind' 
givin’ me t-h' address of the firm thet 
makes ’em? I’m allpre a-forgettin’ 
mine.”—Cleveland Leader.

When you buy

. Ixi* I- Ш & 8. >
e.1 CHOCOLATES

I you help a Canadian industry 
1 and you get a better chocolate 
і for lees money than you would 
Ж pay for tbe imported.

orodt
«Й J< 1».
4»<ij ♦» '■

■
Willi I V

To have dresses bought, by mail is 
easy No expenses. If you drop 
F.W. Daniel & Co.,'London House, 
St. John, a post card, asking for sam
ples, you will have a very large assort
ment of the newest things by return 
mail to select from. Then they pre
pay the express charges on all parcels 
of five dollars or over. See advertise 
ment page 13.

1000 Church Collection envelopes 
for $1.50, express prepaid 
Printed Send copy for a trial 

order. Discount on larger orders.
Peterson St Co., 107 Germain treet,

. -_________________ Si. John, N. B.
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